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With Tingling Proofa

Creat Democratic
Louia Open

ELI.OWS'
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prolonged, and that peace assured."
He pointed out that
the promise
made four year ago that a democratic
administration would liberate the nation from th chains of industrial
has been carried out. He eulogized the Federal Reserve act and declared that the "Scholar-statesmawhose rod has struck the golden rock
of America's resources to set free the
wealth imprisoned for half a century,
is a Moses who has led America's industries from the wilderness of doubt
and despair to the Promised Land of
Prosperity and Hope."
The Inws restraining big business
from stifling competition, the trades
commission act, the movement to foster expansion of American trade, the
close union of economic, commercial
and flanacial interests between th
United State and the nations of South
America are shown to be legislation
of the widest benefit. The Underwood
tariff, Mr. Glynn characterized a the
fairest and the best of all we have
enacted. Under the present administration the United Sutes has enjoyed
a wonderful era of good business and
good times.
The Aneriran's Ideals and his aspirations served as the basis for th
speaker's opening discussion.
"We who aUnd today on the fertile
soil of America, who live under the
smiling skies of a free and fruitful
land, must prove worthy of the trust
that American sacrifico has Imposed
on every American.
"Disregarding th division that
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NEW MEXlCoYlTHDAY, JUNE 16,

WILSON.

'

Great New Yorker Speak Eloquently
at the Oaeaiag of Democratic Con.
vention.

of Spirit.
"LET US DELIBERATE AS
AMERICANS,"
8AY8 GLYNN.

"Star Spangled Banner" la the Flrat
Melody That la Hear In the St.

AMERICANISM. PREPAREDNESS
ISSUES.
PEACE. PROSPERITY,
President Haa the Blggeat Load of
Any Man Sine Lincoln and ia Making Good at It.

Í

191

MEMORIAL

NUMBER
DAY.

The' annual event of interest to ev
ery Odd Fellow Memorial Day was
appropriately observed by Eddy lodge
No. 21, at Odd Fellows' Hull, on Tuesday evening, June 13. Tho previous
day, June 12, marked the twentieth
anniversary of the institution of the
and a brief anniversary service was combined with the Memorial
Day exercises.
The service was oponed by a well
rendered piano duct by Misses Modene
and Wardie Butes, entitledThe Charge of the Hussars".
L. E. Huyes, district deputy grand
master of the local lodge, told of the
adoption of memorial day and stated
that as the federal government hud
wisely seen fit to sot aside May AO
in memory of departed soldiers and
sailors, so the order of Odd Fellows
had designated June I'l as a day to
cherish the memory of its pust members.
Hon. I). (!. Grantham delivered a
eulogy upon the life of the late Louis
A. Tomlinson, who died during the
past year. As the name Tomlinson
was spoken, the pianist played softly, "Lead .Kindly Light" and little
Mist Lucile Hayes marched slowly to
th center of th lodge room and deposited a wreath of whiU carnations
n memory of Brother Tomlinson.
Mrs. Armstrong and Mis Maude
Jonea rendered a vocal duet entitled
"Pond Lillles" which was well
by the audience.
Brother J. E. Laverty, who was
initiated on th evening of the institution of the lodge June 12th, 1880
delivered an address relative to the
early history of Odd Fellowship in
fSew Mexico, and also related evenU
of Interest in connection with the lo- -

Louia C II seam. Harmony ia Sure
St. Louis, June 14. With the asserAa Bryan Disclaims Hit Bdliger.
Dead, tion that no president since the Civil
ncy. "Elephant and Mo
Long Live the American Eagle," War has 'had aa crucial problems to
solve: and no president ha displayed
Say Chairman McComha.
a grasp more sure, a statesmanship
more profuond( as President Wilson,
Special to th Current:
St. Louia, Juna, 18. Wilson and Hon. Hartin H. Glynn, former goverlast night nor of New York, opened the demoMarihall were
t about 10 o'clock amid scenes of the cratic national convention here today.
The platform Declaring that "Americanism
and
graateiit enthuiiaiim.
deotare for woman suffrage by the paece, preparedness and prosperity
are the issues upon which the demostates.
Coliiieum, St. Louis, June 14. With cratic party stands, and the heart of
the keynote of "Americanism and democracy swells with pride that is
peace, preparedness and prosperity," more than a pride of party, as it hails
the democratic national convention the man, who has assorted this Ameribegan it first minion shortly after canism, assured this peace, advocated
noon today with not a single element this preparedness and produced this
in sight to disturb the harmonious prosperity" he predicted the
renomination of President Wilnon and
of President Wilson.
Marshall.
Taking up our foreign relations that
FOR THE PARTICULAR SMOKER
When National Chairman McCombs has been culled into emphatic promicalled the convention to order, twelve nence by the world-wid- e
war the
alternutes and speaker declared that "we have on
thousand delegates,
apecUtors packed the bin coliseum to tared this hall as democrats; we shall
the roof.
deliberate as Americans"
The
Member of the national committee, policy of neutrality, he argued, is as
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
member of President Wilson's cabi- truly American as the American flag.
Something Different But Just Right
net and party Wader from all parti For two hundred years neutrality was
of the country had places on the plat- a theory; America made it a fact. "It
Sold only at the
Plaster madullion's of Wash- took Washington and his successors
form.
ington, Jackson, Jefferson and Cleve- eighty years of endless negotiations to
land looked down upon the delegates win recognition ofAmeriran neutrality
from the decorations which onalsted And this eighty years of struggle wove
uniformly of nothing but the Ameri- the doctrine of neutrality so closely
PENSLAR
can flag. The only picture of Presi- into the warp and woof of our nationdent Wilson in the hall hung in front al life that to tear it out now would
desk, inscribed unravel the very threads of our exisof the speaker!
"America flrat".
tence." By the records of history Mr.
booms wilted by Glynn maintained that if Washington
President Wilson's direct word that and Lincoln were right, President Wilhe desired the renomination of
son is right The neutrality that PresMarshall, wen brought to ident Wilson stands for today wait adthe convention hall but only as favor- vocated by Washington, by llumilton, make on man a Tory and another a cal lodge.
The program was concluded by an
Whig, on man a republican and anite sons compliment. "
by Jefferson and by Lincoln.
drill by the ludies of Curls-bawill
exhibition
cast
Americans
democrat,
a
other
When National Chairman McCombs
By citing precedents
Mr. Glynn
No. 1:1. Tho letRebekah
had called the convention to order, the justified and defended the course of aside the tinsel of party labels and
ters F, L, and T, which represent
next business waa tbo Meh of th the president in the Lusifania and the mummery of party emblems.
"From the grout pulsing heart of th the motto of the Order Friendship,
sil by Secretary J. Broca Kramer similar incidents. "In the faca of this
Three Links,
Former Governor Glynn of New record," he asked: "Do rapublcans nution will come a pulriot command Love and Truth--tb(fork
next with the introductory realixo that when they arraign the to crush partisanship and rebuke what the emblem of the Order, und other
figure, were formed by the drill.
speech.
policy of the president of the United ever is mean or blind.
Down under the speaker's stand di- States today they arraign the policy
"That command will be heurd by The ladies were heartily uppluuded ut
rect telephone and telegraph wires to nf Harrison, of Bluine, of Lincoln and the ploughman in his Held, and by the tho conclusion of the drllL
lUtfrexhmenU of ira creum and
th white house carried momentary re- of Grant? For the pleasure of criticis- luliorer at his bench. It will reach
ports of the proceedings m the hall. ing a democratic president, are they Hhe merchant In his office and the law cuke and grape juice were served by
All prospect of a fight in the conven- willing to read out of the republcan yer at his desk. We would be fulse to the Odd Fellows.
Odd Fellows, and their guests, numtion had gone glimmering overnight party the greatest men the republi- ourselves, and recreant to those who
with William J. Bryan' announce can party ever had? Are they willing send us here if we permitted any bering about 70 people, were in atment that he did not propose to press to say that the republican party of to- thought of partisan profit, and consid- tendance.
certain plank before th resolution day condemns what Hamilton did in eration of political advanUge to obBALL GAME.
committee and that he would make revolutionary days what Lincoln did scure our vision of the tremendous isdemocratic
campaign speeches for the
in Civil war days and what Grant and sues now before the people of the UnThe result nf the gumo Tuesday
nominee.
Blaine and Harrison did but yester- ited SUtes. We must cast aside all afternoon between the members of
"We have entered this hall as dem- day?
ourselves
hold
that is selfish, we must
the touchers' institute and Carlsbad
Ameriocrats, let u deliberate
"In his policy of peaceful negotia- worthy of a nution's confidence by of- business men resulted in a score of
sounding
In
cana," declared Mr. Glynn
intelligence
our
of
best
onl
fering
the
today
the president of the Unittions
10 to 20 in favor of the institute.
the keynote.
ed State follow the example let him. the flower of our patriotism toward
"It is the business of the convention by the greatest president which
the the solution of what all men perceive
SEWING BEE AT LOVING.
representing every section of theUnlt-- d democratic party and the greatest to be a crisis in the nation's affairs."
Sutes, speaking for every racial president the republican party ever In asking for an endorsement of the
The sewing club met with Mrs. L.
train In America, to aend forth a gave this nation."
president's peace policy, Mr. Glynn W. Arthur last week at her home
world that will
mesaga to all th
Mr. Glynn Impressed on his hearers said:
near Loving. The ludies and young
leave no room for doubt."
was the business of this conworld has been ladle of the neighborhood bringing
It
that
years
the
t'vo
"For
conReviewing President Wilson's
vention "representing every section of afire; the civilization that we know their fancy work and spending the
duct of foreign affair he declared the th United States, speaking
for every
been torn by the mightiest strug- afternoon socially. Several readings
president had stood with Washington, racial strain Jn Amerca, to send forth has Jn
gle
its history. Sparks from Eu- and musical numbers being given by
preserved
had
who
and
Grant,
Adam
a massage to all the world that will rope's conflagration have blazed in our various member of th club. Th
peace with honor.
leave no room for doubt.
own skies, echoes of her strife have afternoon wa all too short for th
"For vain glory or for selfish pur"W must enable every real Ameri- sounded at our very doors. That fire time passed so pleasantly the sun
pose," Mr. Glynn declared, "others can
to stand up and
hi Am- still burns, that struggle still contin- was dipping below the western horimay cry for a policy of blod and Iron, ericanism. W must assert
mske
issue ues, but thus fur the United Rutes zon when the ladtes hied themselves
the
bebut the president has acted on the
so clear that every ballot box in
held the flame at Iwy; thus far home. Fresh fruit consisting of or- lief that the leader of a nation who land may become a monument to the has
It hus utvnd its nennle from Dartiolnu- - 'nnges, bunnanas,
wafers, and cold
the
unnecesan
into
people
his
plunges
loyalty of American manhood.
conflict.
daintily
served.
Those
in
the
were
tion
drinks
vainly
sary war, like Pontius Pilate,
"Th citizens of this country must
"What the people of the United enjoying tho afternoon were: Mes-- i
washes hi hand of Innocent blood
stand behind their president because State must determine through their da mes Wymun, Rosson, Rose, Jones,
while the earthquake and the heav- his policies
are right
They must suffrage, is whether th course the Hepler, Smith, Ogdvn, Fletcher, Wes
give
thousand
and
darkened
en are
.
behind him because his policies ' country tna pursued I .1
stand
inruugn 1L!
mis ley, Mi sues Naioma WalHs, Hazel
i
Washington
right,
up th ghoit If
policio
the
are
which
1a
have
brought
to
period
be
Fcliiiming, Irene Wesley, Garnet Fletcontinued;
crucial
if Jefferson was right, if Hamilton the nation a century of prosperity whether
the principle that have been cher, Ruth Hepler, and tho hostess,
waa right, then the president I right
and honored peace. They will stand asserted a our national policy shall be Mother Shropshire. The next sewing
today," he declared.
behind him because they want the
endorsed or withdrawn.
bee will be at th home of Mia Hazel
policies continued,
that prosperity
Christian á Co., INSURANCE.
Continued on last page.
Flemming.
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WASHINGTON REGARDS WITH
SITUATION NEVER MOKE SERGRAVE UNEASINESS GROWTH
IOUS DECLARES GEN. FUNSTON.
OF
FEELING.
San Antonio, Texns, June 12. The
Coast Artillery and Battalion of En- sincerity of the allrgcd
gineers From Atlantic Seaboard
of Carranza troops with AmeriGarrisons to Reinforce General can soldiers in ridding the border zona
Funston'a Command.
of bandits and putting down brigandage wus pretty well indicated toFirst Official Admission nf I .ark of night. Reliable word was brought to
Comes Sun Antonio that at least one of tho
Carranrlsta
With Statement by Secretary Lans- three Luis de la Itosu outluws killed
ing That Situation Grows Steadily by u sheriff's posse near Cactus, Webb
Worse.
county, toduy oro u Carrancista
and carried in his breast pocket
Washington, June 12. The, war de- a captain's commission in the first
partment tonight ordered 1,0(10 coast chief's army.
artillery and 600 engineers to the
"The border situation was never
Mexican border, increasing General more critical than it hus been the
Funston's force in Mexico and on the past four days," Major General Fredbolder to about 60,000.
erick Funston said tonight. "ApparThese troop were sent to the bor- ently a large part of the gravity of it
der following the receipt of official has blown over, but you never can
reports that conditions of unarchy aie tell."
fast spreading ia Mexico and General
When shown Washington dispatches'
Pershing's army i facing an
that the sUte department was worthreat of attack by Mexican ried over the situation because of
forces.
sinister reports from consuls and conSecreUry Lansing volunteered the sular agents in Mexico, General FunsUUment tonight that the situation in ston said:
worse.
Mexico ia steadily growing
"I am glad somebody beside m
State department reports, he said, Is beginning to worry a little."
show that where some Carranza auTonight the situation around Larthorities are making efforts to sup- edo apparently was this:
press
demonstrations, T. A. Coleman denied that his ranch
most of them are indifferent.
at Hidalgo, thirty-fivmiles from l.ar-- '
This wus the first ofllciul udmiss'on rdo, was raided, as reported lute yesthat the Carranza authorities are not terday.
Mexicun bandits,
however,
with tho
American under the direction of Luis de la Rosa,
in
forces. Considered
connection with were operating in Webb county, Tex.
the action of the war department in They were reported in two encounsending additional troops to the bor- ters, losing two captured and three
der, Mr. Lansing's statement whs re- killed, with no American casualties.
garded as forecasting drastic changes
Captain Olu Hell, with one troop
in the Mexican policy.
of the Fourteenth cavalry, did not
On the eve of the convening of M lead n third punitive expedition across
lemocrutic convention in S.. Louis, tho Itio Grande, as General Funston
today's developments were r ir.sli tied was led to believe by a report from '
as indicating '.bat some imimrtunl General Mann, at Laredo; but Bell hud
step in Mexico is under cot hMi ration. Lis men ready to pursue the bandit
Brigadier Gere'al Albert I.. Mills, in any direction.
acting chief of stuff, suid that the
A dispatch
late today from Geneleven companies of coast artillery eral Mann reported that u bui;d of Ic
ordered to the border today would be la Rosa bandits appeared yesterday nt
taken from the following forts:
I'alafox, in Webb county.
At 10
Two cmpunies from Portland, Maine, o'clock last night they were seen ut '
two from Huston, two from Nu.'rag-unseWebb, in the same county supposedly
buy, two from the five forts on intent on destroying railroad bridges
Long Island suml, one from Fort Tot-te- Captain Wellborn, witli u squad of the
one from Fort llumilton and one Ninth infantry, encountered them and
from Fort Hancock, ut Sandy Hook.
captured two
The 500 engineers ordered to the
Posse Runs Into Bandits.
border were stationed ut WashingThis morning u posse under the
ton.
sheriff of Webb county run ufoul of
Funston Has Entire Mobile Army. the bandits in the vicinity of Cactus,
With the dispatch of these forces and killed three.
None nf the disthe only mobile troops left In conti- patches
mentioned
the numerical
nental United States will be u squad- strength of tho outlaws.
ron of the Second cavalry ut Fort
A report to Generul Funston today
Myer, Vu., which is guarding Wash- from Lieutenant Generul Waterman,
ington. There are about 12,000 coast ut lluchitu, suid u patrol of three men
artillery to druw on besides the 2000 of tho Twelfth ruvalry was attacked
now on the border or under orders.
by two Mexicuns between
and 10
Advance Notice to Carranza.
o'clock on Saturday night at monuWith the 0.42H recruits recently en ment II, near lluchitu.
Private I,ee
listed in the army und the fi.OOO or Sanders was wounded
Lieutenant
more national guurd on border putrol l ong, with a detachment of the Twelduty, Generul Funston has a force of fth, pursued the bandits.
General
about fiO.000 troops, representing nil Funston assumed that "monument 41"
brunches of tho service, us tho nuclues was one of the stones marking the
of any force needed for u campaign international boundary.
uni-for-

ever-prese-

e

.

tt

'.

in Mexico.

Today's troop orders were consid
ered us un advance notice to General

'arrunza

that

this

ATTENTION

government's

forthcoming note will bo a flat re
jection of his demands for withdrawal
of American troops.
There was renewed discussion to- day of the possibilities of intervention
and some olliciuls admitted that Pres
ident Wilson probably would approve
this course if forced into it by nn
armed attack nn American troops in
Mexico or by the spread of
demonstrations and border
outlawry.
EDDY COUNTY HOSPITAL

NEWS.

Sottelu, who underwent u
serious operation Tuesday, is resting very well after the removal of
a ten pound tumor,
Mr. J. Barber, was dismissed from
the institution Wednesday but will
remain in town a few days.
Mr. Chas. Witt who was operated
on for appendicitis last Friday is up
and around feeling greatly Improved.
The Eddy County Hospital has broken all previous records huving cared
for H7 patients frem Junuury 1st to
Juno Kith.

ODD

FELLOWS!

An invitation bus been extended
to Eddy Lodge No. 21, I. O. U. F.,
of Curlsbuil, by Artesiu Lodge N',. II,
to attend (lie annual memorial duy
services to be held ut the Presbyter-in- n
church in Artesia, on Sunday,
June IN, ut !l p. m. There will be
special music for the ncrusion and the
uddrcss of tho duy will bo made by
C. Ilert Smith, pust grand muster of
the state of Now Mexico.
It is exMHted that several automobiles of local Odd Fellows will attend
these services.
I). G. Grunthum and J. F. Flowers
wore elected representatives of Eddy
Lodge No. 21, I. O. O. F., to the annual mooting of the Grand Lodge of
the sUto, which will bo held at
Albuquerque, during the latter part
of September, next. Wm. I,erk and
Edwin S. Kirkpatrick were elected a

alternates.
At the coming session of th grand
lodge, there will be present four members from Eddy Lodge No. 21, namely
Victor L. Mhiter, Grand Master; L
E. Huyes, who is a member of the
finance committee of the grund lodge;
nnd 1. G. Grunthum and J. F. Fulw-ers,

representatives.
Sue Ka'herit'c I'ssery is home from
pleasant stay ut the Leather-mahome, having gone out there when
school closed. She expresses herself
an huving had all kinds of outdoor
sport.
She returned Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Leatherman.

a very

n

I Minors
for tho box to be sent
the member of Company "B" ar requeued to remember every Wednesday to send something especially food
dainties, such as eggs, orange, lemon
cookies, caaned fruit or tobacco.

soldier or sailor of th state militia
the expansion of foreign trad. W
or federal army will be served In our
must not throttle American enterprise
dining room in th uniform in which
her or abroad; hut rather promote
it and take pride In honorable
aa.
Bk.
n ! they are traveling. Thi will not
' Hi
change the present nil requiring prl.
We must take up the
kchievements.
vat citlxens to wear coat in th dinserious problems of transportation of
ing rooms.
interstate and foreign commerce, in
"Pleas see that these instruction
and
sensible and candid manner,
a
Root, Massachusetts withdrew Week.
are fully understood by all employ
provide an enduring basil for pros
THIRD IIAI.I.OT YIKTUALLLY
Then Senator Weeks and Senator
interested.
UNANIMOUS FOR JUSTICE Ixtdire pledged loyalty to the nominee.
perity by the intelligent us of the
"Your truly,
constitutional power of congress, so
Tli Anal
tatúala rt thm HAIninit.
"H. L. BENJAMIN."
as adequately to protect the public
John M.Parker, of New Orleans, Nam-,- i ine ballot showed that Hughes had
Every building on the farm can be
on the one hand, and, on the other,
rd KunnlnK Mlr lo Seer of Oyster u raven
up
brought
right
modernised and
nil voie irom every siaie in
. flay, Who Trlln Convention
II t an.
to conserve in essential tnstrumen-- 1
to date at small cost by the use of
the union and every territory; that
Wood - Board. Start with
Cornell
progress.
of
talities
eol Take leadership Again!
over
Roosevelt's had been scattered
the larra house.
Uphold Civil Service.
Nominee llrfore Knoeing
twelve states; that !u I'ont's Ave had
"I stand for the principle of our
. I,altrr'
Attitude on liig Issues; If come from South Carolina; Iodge'i HUGHES' SII.KNCE
'
BltOKKN AT LAST. civil service laws. In ver y depart- SatisfacHughe' Principle
Are
Carolina,
and
seven from North
the
tory, Roosevelt Will Not Makr Rare. final
rnent of government, th highest effi
For Watt, Ctillngt mini Parliiioni
had
three for Senator Weeks
Washington,
June 10. Following ciency must b insisted upon.
For
Nail direct to the studding or right
come from Massachusetts and Misis the telegram to Chairman Harding: all law and program are vain withf IMS. W. F MKJtANKtt IS
over old wall and stay there persouri.
delegates:
Chairman
"Mr.
U.
O. I'.
and
CIIOSF.. TO MAKR
out efficient and impartial
manently; cost of application la very
Carlsbad, N. U.
Hughe llreaka Silence.
reasonable compared with other
"I have not desired the nomination.
VICE l'HF..SKNTIAI. HACK
Although the convention when it I
FIRST-CLASCOWBOT BOOTS
or
kalsomin
take
paint
materials;
have wished to remain on the bench.
"I cannot within the limit of this
perfectly.
nominated Mr. Hughes had no word Hut in
AND 8 HOES
f'hiruitu, June 10. - The republican
critiral period of our na statement, speak upon all th sub
this
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don.
he would accept and no state- It I specially adspted for dairy
tional history I recognize that it is jects that will require attention. I
national convention today nominated that
houses, hen houses,
barn,
milk
ment
of
his
position,
along
one
came
Charles F.van Hughe of New York,
vmir ritrht In ftlinimnn and that it is can only say that I fully endorse the
Give M a Trial Order
basement and porch ceiling.
after the convention had adjourned.
p.r,moullt duly to resIOI1d. You platform you hav adopted.
anl Charlea W. Fairbanks, of Indiana, The
Parcel Poet Orders
former Justice had kept to his speak at a time of national exigency,
'1
a 'he candiales of their party for
deeply
appreciate the re
CUARAPsTEE
All Repair Orders received by parcel
no word in his
ileterminatiou
to
utter
transcending merely partisan consid- sponsibility you ImDose.
i guaranteed not
president and vice president.
Cornell
But I
'own behalf, to make no new mi-- I
post attended to promptly "d poetag
Almost Ml the same moment Theoerations. Yuu voire the demand for a shall undertake to meet it, grateful
to warp, buckle, chip, crack or fall.
paid to return good.
Americandore Roosevelt was nominated dy the miuncemeiit of his position on issues, dominant, thoruugh-goinI
for the confidence you express.
EXPERTHIRTY-FIVYEARS
say
to
nothing
might
aid
which
be
rintional progressive convention and
ism with firm protective upbuilding sincerely trust that all former differ
1 HE PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CQ IENCE enables as to gaaraate say
as
a
necoming
"msirueo
raniiiume
policies essential to our peace and se- ence may be forgotten and that we
Inter in tlie day John M l'uiker f
work
CarUbad, New M eg.
Iiin running while he wore the rolie of a justice curity; and to that call, in this crisis, may have united effort in a patriotic
loiisianu was named
in the world's greatest court.
Woo PfndivU o,
th
rtmafl
ttMfSteSsirwt
kf
I
cannot fal to answer with the realisation of our national needs and
mat.
.um y
o mils. crmoMm i ts"
SPECIAL
He fore the ballot was taken today
mt km A
SM ir
pledge of all that s n me to the suc- opportunity.
The repuldican
nomination
Senator Smoot of Utah announced the cess of the country. Therefore, I acresigned
office
hav
my
judicial
"I
a hullot, the third of the con- report of
the latest meeting of the re- cept the nomination.
and am ready to devot myself, un
vention, while the progressive
publican conferees with the conferees
Scores Foreign Policy.
reservedly, to th campaign.
was made by acclamation.
HARVEY SYSTEM APOLOGIZES
of the progressive
convention, dis"I stand for the firm and unflinch- (Signed) "CHARLES E. HUGHF.P."
Mr. Roosevelt's provisional declina- closing
TO GUARD OFFICER.
republicans
that the
had pre- ing maintenance of all the right of
tion to accept the progressive nomi- sented the name
Mr. Hughes for Amercan citlxens on land and sea. 1
of
GERMANS
VERDUN.
AT
THE
nation íb believed by the politically their consideration as candidate on
ladignJty Ofered Lieut. Roberta at
neither Impugn motives nor underwise to leave the door ajar, if not which
Atvarado Hotel la Regretted; Ofboth conventions could unite.
El Paso Time.
estimate difficulties. But it Is most
wide open, for eventual withdrawal of He
fense Will Not Be Repealed.
also read a reply of the progresThe Teuton forces under the Crown
tbe tturd ticket, in the event Mr. sive conferees which merely was an regrettably true In our foreign relacaptured
Prince
to
hav
reported
are
suffered Incalculably
tions we have
Hughes' position on what the progres-eive- acknowledgement
Special corresponde nee t Albuquer
of receipt of the from the weak and vacillating course Fort Vaux,
shert distance to th que
feel to Ih the vital issues of the proposal.
Journal.
Then he read Colonel which has been
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
taken with regard U northeast of the coveted Verduav This
campaign meets their approval.
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liran convention nine 1888 which had
been forced to take more than one
ballot to agree upon a candidate, and
it had been marked by a lack of riot-ou- r
demonstration and nervous enthusiasm which hitherto had been a
feature of r.uch leathering".
It did not touch any of the
records for sustained demonstrations, hut despite the fart that in political vernacular it was wholly and
Wly "unbossed" It moved with
a precision and quietness wnicn nas
not been equalled since the McKinley
convention in Philadelphia.
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Cardui, the woman's tunic, and I com
menced taking it. From the very first
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
can now walk two miles without its
tiring me, and am doing my work."
II you are all run down from womanly
troubles, dun t give up in despair. Iry
Cardui, the woman's tunic. It (us helped
aiore than a million women, in its f
years ol wonderiul success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
sold Cardui for years, lie knows what
II will do. Ask him.
He will recommend it. Bcjjin taking Cardui today.
...... ..."V
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WITHOUT
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FIRE PLUG
AUTHORITY.
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county, Texas, cowman, was in Know- think he is fooling omchody, but be- succeeds and we get a
Mrs.. ('. ('. Keller from Mnliigu, Lie
les looking around for rnmcthing last lieve me, he's not.
Cuilshad people are astonished at
Tho big bubber tire factory at 'Keller and .Mil Luther Thomas came
r'riday.
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move-- such surprising foul mutter it
Walt Welch, who ranches a few plains people to put up the necessury
relieves almost ANY CASK constipa-- '
ulen sabe.
miles northwest of town, was here rush
Mr. und Mrs. Todd returned home lion, sour stomach or gas.
Because
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f ....... .,..ur
last Monday attending to business.
(Saturday morning from an extended Adlcri-kacts on ROTH lower and
Mr. Mttthis, of M'dland, TVxas. the Texas Inie,' a short distance south.
THEM AWAY
W II Y THROW
upper bowels, u few doses often re- Ust visit with relatives
was here several days looking around was hi re buying implements
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Charley l.oyd, of Lovington, was
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much trouble. The Star Pharmacy.
A TRIAL:
a business caller in otwi last Monday was here last Monday t'aying for the
Mrs. Keller and Mrs. Luther Thomas
dance.
morning.
8.1c.
RIOTS
Soles, Nsiled
Men'a
went to .'url.sbud Friday
Wher a being standir.g on two legs
The big dunce lust Monday night
6!tc.
l adies'
Soles. Nailed
me snow ami going irom
U. S.,
House of Repri'sentutives,
was seriously threatened with fail- - poses us a most refined moral gentle- - "veiling
$125
Soles, Sewed
Men's
mere lo uie mountains.
Washington, D. ('., June 10, I'.Hii.
1.00.
Ladies
Soles. Sewed
lire by the fierce .storm, but finally man and tries to be tin king pin of.
Washington, June 10.
Administra- - My
Mr. and Mrs. Black visited at Mr.
Children Shoes according to alt.
Dear Sir:
rsme to a most successful issue, even Ms community, he canrt for all time
tion oflicials were uneasy today over
evening.
Heels, Men'a, strengthened ...40c.
I
have a limited number of copies
though somewhat late, by a large and prevent showing that he is hut a Shcrman's Sunday
Ilrrla, Ladles', atrengthenrd .. 25c.
Miss Anna lloug and Miss Annamay continued reports of
linul
Commission
of
the
of
the
report
neck".
."rough
crowd,
which
would
most enthusiastic
Heels.Ladiea or Mena,Rubber 50c
in northern Mexico.
horse-- : demonstrations
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numon
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Relations,
Ini'.uslriul
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also
Billy Oneal was
'own the other
not be rung off, until the early hours
riots, aro
fearing
serious
.Americans,
riding
Suturday.
back
ber of copies of the Agricultural Year
I am not boasting of my long ex- day, end says he is working hard,
of the morn.
making their way to the bonier in Book
Says he
of 111 I.I, which is the lutest pub- Cerienre, but will compete with tho
Oscar Anderson, from near living-- 1 taking care of his cattle
seeking
to
und
those
great
numbers'
JAL NOTES.
workmanship and materiaL
lished, and shall be pleased to send
ton, waa amongst thu bunch here, can't afford to loose i.i y of them
return to Mexico ure being advised them to any one to whom they may
worth too much white metal. Co to
visiting relatives.
WORK GUARANTEED.
ALL
Mr. and Mrs. Cluy Slack, of Pecos, against such action by border ugents be of interest.
Major Peveler from the Cap Rock it old boy, we are with you.
orders.
under
acting
Monday
to
out
attend
came
I
The Hardin boys c ably assisted lexas,
wns a business!
west of
will ask you to be kind enough
by Theo Mosley are tai.king at Olin's the funeral of Mrs. Slack's father,
visito.' In town last week.
to
make
a note of this in your valJolfre in
Mechanic Dickson is n .w nstalled in place. They say they mid all the wat-th- e J. V. Stephens.
.
.lolTre, uable paper, and thanking you in
(.eneral
Umdnn,
June
l.oyd
Mr.
McCutchen
Mrs.
are
and
I
garage here and will await on tr the piill can brine to the surface,
am,
is in
baby, the r rench comamnder-in-ehieThe Emerson Meicai.tile Company the proud parents of a girl
the car public to their satisfaction.
Yours
very truly,
Iondnn.
J. M. Joiner of the Sewalt ranch, has plucod an awning uround the front born May HOlh.
H. C. HERNANDEZ.
who
been
Bluck,
had
Sullie
Miss
was in Knowles to see who Is here, part of their store, which adds much
South Side U. S. Market Building
Christian A Co., INSURANCE.
comfort, during the intense dry heat. kt Mdilund, Texas, for several months,
and what they do, the ether day.
FOR SALE. Fire proof safe, small
laid, week.
home
returned
Carlsbad, New Mexico
valley
scarcely
THE
Engle
sine.
SemiBOSTON
STORE.
ran
to
of
the
Mrs.
Otto
Mr. and
The road
Mrs. Henry Stack und Evelyn
A (.HEAT BAROAIN.
nole, Texas, were visitors among us be clarred as a pea 'h ts quite posatIluick runabout good us new, to
rihle to get over it. hut that's Just were out from Pecos, Texas, to
it few days last week
Ed. Wright of Mul Shoe, Texas, ' r.bout i ll. Mid'and in limes gone by, tend the funerul of Mr. Stephens.
trade for sheep, hogs, colts or any
Belgian
who is an old residente I of this sec-- ! passed up the road question, until she
kind of live stock, except
DEATH OF J. V. STEPHENS.
hares. Wm. II. Mullune, Carlsbad.
tion. was here visiting this week, j lor.t a'.l her immerse plains trade,
Mr. etSphens died at his home near
CARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
Walter Lynch of the Monument with, no chance of evr recovering
country, came up to Knowles to see it. To us it seems scarcely possible, Jal, New Mexico, June nth, l'.llti,
the old timers the other day.
.that the valley business men ran af- - leaving a wife and three children was
his loss. The deceased
Miss Iona Shipp and Miss (!eneva:ford to ofllow the sume course.
Miller arrived at home from the uni-- 1
Oscar Thompson, llavk Medlin, and born at Ripley, Miss., on the 14th
business day of February, IHItlI being a litvarsity at Abilene, Texas where they Keen Burr, made a hurry-uattended school during tho pust sea- - trip to Knowles last Tuesday after-so- tle over three score years in age, yet
he was enjoying good htalth until the
ning west without delay.
r.oon
W. G, now drives a Chalmer Six
Johr I.. Emerson mude a business health from which he never recovered,
and when you look at him you will trip to Carlsbad last Sa'urday return Mr. Stephens come to Jul in l'.'OH
and had resided here ever since, being
-- FOR THE- see he looks as content as if driving ng home Sunday ni"hl.
and
W. (!. Woerner male a trip to one of the pioneers of this country.
A. J. Shropshire of the Midway Carlsbad last week, to sec that sev. Muy the Heavenly I'alher who notes
country, was noted purchasing de- eral of his reul friends, ' from the the smallest sparrow, comfort the
pendablu merchandise in town lust I'lains, attended to I usir ess correctly. widow unit fatherless in their sorrow.
CHARLES K. Al ltCRi;.
week.
Last Tuesday Cui.tu n J. S. Cole- Hawing purchased
the ( 'I.I II
Dr. II. J. Coburn (hut rambling ruin, ertertuincd hi. fiiends with a
AULES und located permaM
W
WATER-DIt?
.Ol NEED ATE
piece of furniture from Warren, N. "rthilny blowout i" the wuy or u
O
nently in Carlsbad, 1 wish to inM., was in town again looking for iplendid llsh fry, which was very
form
the public that I will be
To the Stockmen of Eddy county.
"wictims".
much appreciated by tl e fish hungry
ready to answer calls at all hours,
I have succeeded in locating
water
Monument,
was
Buik,
of
present
were:
Senutor
liunch. Among tho:c
day ur night, in the practice of
for D. It. Mark. y and W. II. Ilanoiiii.
note,.' as going to tin. county seat A. ('. 'Icard und fu nily. W. M. Ho
MAKERS Of THE FAMOUS- my profession, that of Veterinary
I have also been succc-sfu- l
Incut
in
in
last week. lowuy and family, W. D. Marshall
on a matter of busine
i fin ii.
Su
Winifred Knowljs, of Monument, nnd family, Mr. and "dry. R. Peveler, water in pinions parts of Texas, Oklahoma und Mexico. I am tho only man
was up here ami culled on his friends ('levo Arnold, and family. Young
I, I'll
All examinations
at the
i.nd fumily. D II. Coleman und who has lu. ale. I water in log Canyon.
in Knowles last week,
M'Alll.KS will bo Hindu UI K
Boyd Turner returned to his home- family. John L. Emerson, P W. Cook, I will go anywhere und giiaranti o
OF (IIAIit.i:. services will bo
reasonable and satisfaction guarstead south of town, after a prolong- W. (. Woerner und Orr.ham Peveler. wutor wherever I say it is located.
anteed.
The h.ill bunch deci.ted unanimously Churges ri'iisoiiable. Wriio or see uie
ed absence in Bell cou..ty, Texas.
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CUE THE BEST POSSIBLE
.1. D. SHANNON',
(Hen Hardin returned troni Luiuesa, they would again gather at the sume for tonus
Phone niuht or day
Cinl.liad, New Mex.
AS
AND REPAIRING,
SERVICE IN BATTERY CIIAR(IN(
Texas, whero hp wits nttending 1 u place nnd purtuku of thu sume kind Id jiitie 'J
'
cf a toast.
matter of business last week.
I
It
ADJUSTINC
AS
OW
AND
TESTING
OF
II
WELL
(OWS.
OK
ELECTRICAL
NEKS
TO
It si ems the flgMing British fleet
Ed. Veach, who reid"' south of us,
EQUIPMENT.
livery person, linn or corporation,
Phone No. 7ft
dairy
sell- business
in
or
thu
wifciieed
C. HEARD
J. F. JOYCE: Vies Prcs
H. J
PrtuJsnt
."no inhabitants
Vice Pr
W.A.CHAIG. AM ( Cssh,. ing milk in towns of
O. M. COOKE, Cssmer
BATTERIES EXCHANGED
or more, shull liuve their cows exam
I INC.
HI (
ined and tested with Tuberculin by u
I
iuulilied Yeterinariun authorized by
I'or acute bloatuii; in cuttle dren. It
CAItlXIIAI). N. M,
the Caul" Sanitary Hoard.
with a solution of - ounce of farm-j
Cuttle Suniury Board,
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
in (10 per cent foi muliiehyde ) in a
By W. J. I.inwood, Sec'y ipiurt of water. Insert a wooden block
A
BAD AUTOMOBILE
Dr. W. C. Doss, State Veterinarian.
in the mouth of the animal and give
DIECTOS
gentle
exercise
the
if
can
animal
be
L. 8. CRAWFOhO
JOHN R. JOYCE
FOUND. A pair of spectacles.
Recovery should follow
A. C. HEARD
A.J. CRAWFORD
Owner can have same by calling at Kolten up.
0. M. COOKE CLARENCE BEU
J. F. JOYCÍ
in about HO minutes.
this office.
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to keep credit from tha Democratic
notwithsandlng tha efforts of Republican obstructionists, striving madly
administration, Democratic progres-sivenes- s
brought about tha sale of
the state highway bonds and made
available
million dollars for
tha important work of highway construction in New Mexico.
In this atata, possibly mora than
in anv other atata of tha union, sel
fish and unscrupulous Interests will
be behind every effort made by R
publican leadera to return tha Repub-keiican machine to power. It is the
duty of every loyal cititen of New
Mexico regardless of party affiliations
to lina up in November determined
that these interests shMI not prevail;
to work solidly together for Me future of their state by tha election of
a Democratic ticket.

Santa Ft, Juna 13. Republicana of
' has come t the turn when a milch
miu .ml M...
!
the nation and of tha atata will go
M U"
MW
COUNTY.
OFFICIAL PAPER EDDY
! into tha campaign thin year with just
BRIDLES-WOR- K
range cow for there seems to
.
general drift toward raising cow for one outstanding idea to put the
Carlsbad. N. M, Friday, June It,
out of office and gain con'I stock purposes and not for dairying
' Hut,
StUSt K1ITIO.N It AT KM.
it In only a question of time when trol of the machinery of government
$1
Ml
One year in advance
the pendulum will . swing the other for their own selfish end.
l.no
Fix month in advance
Tha constructiva legislativa mea- way and i vfill hear of milrh cow
LA8T
Three month., in advame .. .00
congress,
(ringing llnO.OO while range cowi sures of tha Democratic
Sample ropic, 6 renin.
will be going at from $30.00 to $40.00. which have resulted in unprecedented
prosperity; tha aplaudid statesman- NOTICE TO Cl'KRKNT SUB- I.. K. (itllett, traveling salesman ahip of Woodrow Wilson, which has
RCRIKEKM
CI'KHENT $2.K
,
'or Overland cam, delivered a car
tha country free of international
a
"HAS IT- to Cha. Tucker complications, wnile maintaining Am-- 1
The Current feels grateful for the load of Overland
Wednesday,
ejrean dignity and honor, and the
many kind friend who have stood
a
soundness and efficiency of Democrat
by un through good and bad time,
Han llarroun, arrived Tuesday from ic management in New Mexico, which
through advrmity and prosperity, thru
SPECIAL DISPATCH.
he baa attended have made this infant among
good and evil reporta for the past Missouri where
the
tiearly twenty four years, and is proud i chool and will upend hit vacation state tha rival of her older alitera In
Amarillo, Texas, June 16. The conwith his parents near Malaga.
many departments, have left the Reto state that there are now on the
ference held In New York between the
lint over 'JIHI who have taken
publicans her and throughout the
W. I.. Awhhrook was in from tha country without a singla issue wth ENROLLMENT
railroads and their train service emthe paper since the first year of its
OF
As is well known, the lanch Monday. While here he was which to appeal to tha Intelligence and
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE ployes adjourned yesterday without
eaulenre.
agreement.
The employes will now
subscription price for the first twelve a guest of the Rates' hotel.
Resound judgment of tha voters.
years was two dollars per annum in
Misses Maud Jones, Ines Jones, order a strike vote. The men insist
publicans as well as Demócrata, Pro
C. W. Merchant came up from Ab- gressives and Socialists, are today en !.ouise Baxter. Vera Pearse.Vude Kro- - on their demand for an eight hour
advance but wan, in I'.mm'i, rut to one- riving up any favored
ility. Then the price oi paper was lene, Texas, the first of the week and Joying the fruite of Democratic wis- - tgtr, Blanch Boyd, Pattla Witt, d"v
about one half of the present price and is visiting his sons, Will, Lige, and dom and foresightfulness, and are ut Edith Davis, Nettie Vaughn, Joanna present rule for compensation. The
Na. 11 M 3
all kinds of lulxir was at a lower John, and looking after business,
terly without ground for any com- Hudiburgh, Lula Marshall, Ñola G. railroads offered to submit the matter
Foaled Dec. 18, 1913 '
standard. Owing to these conditions'
plaint against, for criticism of, the Harrell, Liixle D. Wails, Nannie Far-rel- l, in controversy either to arbitration,
Mrs. Krnnk I'rue, of Hope, and Democratic administrations.
ami the added luct that the paper
Mabel Mudgett, Zada Mudgett, or to the Interstate Commerce Com
WILL MAKE SEASON OF 11
mntains almut four times the quantity duughter were stopping at the Bates'
A few days ago New Mexico's Re- Meadamea Dudley Smith,' Mary Reed mission for adjustment, or to be set-GRANDI FARM 'SIX MILE8
AT
t,ud
reunder
Sunday.
counAU
Mrs.
Prue
betel
was
th
in
N'wiand
the
act
Miller, A. A. Kaiser, Anna T. Boyd,
of reading of any other
publican congressman, B. C. Hernán-deSOUTHEAST
OF CARLSBAD
try, it na heeit decided to raise the burning from Stanton, whither aha
In a letter to "El Nuevo Estado," Laura S. Miller, Jennie Wright, Marie 'nrco offer wr rejected. The men
AT lle.OO CASH WHEN MARE
subscription rule to f'J.HH per annum l.iid gone to accompany her (laughter the Republican organ of Rio Arriba B. Miller, C. S. Bell, M. C. Pearce, ""V th,t they alwaya had tha worst
IS BRED FOR SEASON AND
to take effect September 1st. A an dome from school.
county, highly praised the Rural Cred- and Messrs. L. S. Jones, R. D. Pulli - , "1 n under arbitration and refuse to
$13.00 TO INSURE LIVE FOAL.
'onulder
any
pa-method of settlement
iiiilnceineiil for all to secure the
its bill, one of the great financial mea- am, J. M. Mann, George R. 8penci r,
Mr. and Mrs. Mcintosh entertained sures of the present Democratic ad Jerry Pearce, Otis L, Jones, Cubran
'or
disinterested committee.
j.er for the coming year, a special
Parting with maxe forfeits
tale will lie made of $2.00 to all who five tables at bridge Friday evening, ministration, which will soon become Jones. R. M. Jones, Frank V. Wails, A- - M- - H0VE- insurance and amount be!
"
pay up to September 1st and for one Mrs. C. C. Sikcs received a handsome a law, and which it is estimated wll II. G. Howard, Frank Howard.
comes due for cort at
Mr- - "nJ Mr- - T. E. Wlliams, the
year in advance after which the pa- - watercolor for high score for the ta save the farmers of the United States
Tommie Jordan, the Pullman conduc- Elsie Wallis, Hakes, Mabel
per will lie sent fiom or after Sept. lilies, and Mr. Jack son raptured the $75,000,000 a year in interest
C. GRANDI.
He tor between here and Kansas City,
pmo, a pair or gem ' announced that he had voted for the called at the Current office Wednes- - "arUhorn, motored to Rocky Sunday
1st until Jan I, r.HH. mis win give gentlemen
t,
all un iii'irt unit v to receive the Cur- - ilk hose. A delicious two course lan- - .iirj"nrlrl I . n nf day. Tommie said he was all tired n"d Pent tna "V njoying a splendid Since the first of the year a class
was served at the close of the,KrcBl mportance to the farmers of ' t from leing on the jumn
rent through the campaign free for i
the P1''1'1 dinner, and returned that same of more than twenty members under
ame.
our months. It whs with more than
thin state, and that it represented a ' last eight days and nights, as he could Brlerno"ft he care of the Rev. Mr. Pratt has
E- in remodeling the Fat- - been meeting weekly
oidiimry concern that this action has
far tt.p forwar, n bettering the not get back to Kansas City for the
in the Presbyfountain, decorating the interior terian manse, and the interest has
leen decided upon, luit we have found. The pleasant home of llr. and Mrs. coniton, f the agricultural classes. wash-ou- t
on the North Canadian riv- '
i" publi-- h such a pa- - I'.rvin whs all aglow with bright lights
"l
Kveryone remembers the famous cr where the engine and nearly all ""d Pnint'nK the front part of the lien intense. Vacation with its conthe roaches tnnnleil over into the river '"''Iding.
tier lis Ihe iiiient ul tin once it has Monday evening, complimenting Cap-!- .
ihui ih n..nnl.lioan
sequent absentness has, reduced atten'
snM
been for ten year,, atol it has come tain W. W. Ileun. Nusturtiums und ..itered broadcast throuirh NewMex and the fireman lost his life.
'rdon was In town Tuesday dance, and the meetirn- - Monday night
1,0
""id thi" dry weuthe? was more the propriety of discontinuing
to the plin e wheie we are compelled nveet peas were used in decoration -, .i,lrini, he
B. B. McClure residing on Cass draw
camnaiirn
till fall
nv on8 had bargained for.
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ten days tup to
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Democrats were elected und their
Mrs. Ed. Turner, tf San Antonio.
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und puved streets - At have.
ie of th( (.ruriu.y gnil rt.iulii. M. Smith, of Coleman, arcompaninv
weeks in order to give those living
is wi n loenseu wun ner vis.
" snowies was a wel- trrm, arrived at the ranch Saturday.
t
(f (1puüj,.n prophecies'
visitor
the
first of the week.
time to get to town.
at ii
The remarkable low quotations on
The other day Secundino Romero,! They were only two days coming from
A- Mr
Mrs. Jack Horn and the c h.ldren.
W; VVh.te was called to alfalfa making it- possible to obtain
m, f th- for Coleman here, and had a splendid
.
message stating thut
..,,-- ,
,
Mr. "'Imnn"'
The W ll lid li w ill if lech! y from poli- also Miss (.race O lumn. uro planning
. trip without any cur troubles.
lllla, ,1(1linllin MlM
hut $H.íi() F. O. 1.
for ship.
very ill.
line, to
.,..,
, -and Mrs. Fenton were called to Col. '" r mo ner was
tics winch he lin aiinouiici d will, no a pleasure trip to the state
hM(l
(lf
,hUHHtld
ment
to
.
eastern
markeu,
has
.
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takley, wife and children. about during the prt-tn- t drouthbrought
tloul'l, make the miIíIihI game inmc ii..r
in excess of any ever received dur- - man some three or four weeks ago,
whut
I
i
L'....li
U....I far
tne
Til. :...
"r,,t of the we at the
"'ent
his
being
ill.
U
very
mother
wus a c. r.,.
raapt'Cluble, for fi thcie e
She
thp djt
should have developed long ago. The
of i,,pU,(.Hn oontroi.
'lp
fisl,-,fl"h'ng.
f"rm
lace
The
near
to
o
the
I
children
v.,U
nicely
It
river
had
u stockmen are paying
is to be
now, and
tletnaKoiiue it was thut same Terldy.
1)(tlM,r epuhliran
ni
more fojr the alund bathing can Uth be enjoyed
,
hoped it will rome a good rain now. '",e timc ridin'" i" the boat and swim-s- falfa than can be seemed by shipping
However, he seems to have bad ?nse
u
,.b,ii,u,
l
Bnd
Mttck
B'd "we had a good
Then the house is .
it will be cool nice weather, and ".''"'
rntiugh ho iilit when he found it ncy nf'.ernoon.
and it pays them too, for it will hardnnve lieen foolish enough to believe
mv ir
d'ln't catch ull the fish' ly pay to allow a $7ó .ow
was imposHÍhle to make a great big :irgc unil any. with an upstairs for his party s claim of 1112, and to have every one that ran will not be running
die for want
in
the
luigc
river".
leeping
cool
und
porches.
oft
to find cool weather.
iilulT win.
of a ton of $10 alfal'i..
lost heavily as a result of contracting
F. G. Tracy received six registered
his wool at a low price, will
.
. .
.. Durham heifers, the oldest four years,
are out for u dunce nt . ...
The Attei bi t i y Mile on the Benson
...
...
hii
urmiiir iiiiun'iiicijr un inn vil
and a registered bull. Mr. Tracy is
,
now on the way to a fine registered
trióle I, Imt all who cuine 'cnieil to tonight, which will prove u very de- - '., . , ,.
ik p
f,,
.n.liHt
want something, according to Auction lightful ulTair.
can nomination for United States sen- herd. The hull is a fine man and
ear Mcllvain, who ay.-, be sold small
ator, whose lUlfl wool output is es- - two of the heifers also while the other
The friends of Mrs. Wisdom regret timuluil mt ORO 11(10 niiiinilii nnn Urn four are blood red.
tuikeys at as high us HO cents each
but the milch cows did not go so well to Mate that she is on the sick list easily figured. It would require,
John l.usk last week, Thursday evavvenil being sold as low as $rill. Mac I. gain this week, but they are wish wondrrful
imagination to ening, arrived from Big Springs, Tex.,
stretch
of
fine yearling white
ran get about nil there is in almost ing for her speedy lecovery.
credit these men with dissatisfaction with twenty-fiv- e
any kind of plunder and if you want
face bulls which hr purchased near
over
present
conditions.
great
The
xii
ii .i
Mil niniri, ..tins
to get tied loose from any old stuff . x xjiv. I mi,.. .....i
iivi prosperity they are enjoying has come there for $75 each. They are good
v.
.T
f them,
just get him to cull a sale.
ift for the Par fic coast the first to
along with all other sheep looking stock 'and will make a fine
of the week, to be gone a month or growers In
edition to hisalready well brnl stock
Democrat-morstate,
under
the
,
While away Mr. Pratt will en- - r
As will be noted f i mil the stateof cattle.
They
unpar-oknow
the
that
ru"''e
the encampment wtUi the Nights
ment made by General Kunstoii the
alleled prosperity of the industry com
situation between Mexico and the Tern llura
BRIDGE.
menced before the opening of Uie Eur
tJnited States wus never more serious.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Jackson proved
opean war,' which Republican leaders,
r
It seems the politicians of liolh parties The stutement in a recent issue of in sheer desperation, are declaring ra themselves genial host and
in Mexico have worked many of the the Current referring to Adjutu.it MponiM,
night
five
last
when
they
entertained
eVery prosperóos
imple into a frenr.y by reporting thut
Herring as "Hunker Herring" ion
,t,inii.g. And they know fur- - tables at bridge, honoring Capt. W.
Ihe Americana are interfering with was an error as n appears imm lur- ,hPi thlrt ,h )em(l,.rllip p,rty now W. Ieun, who was called to the bor
the government of Mexiro and work- ther investigation that the Current proposes a tariff commission, with
The tathe der yesterday by telegram.
ing on the well known pride of the was misinformed in regard to the ,,),.,.( f ,ukjnif thp
bles were coxily arranged and the
ou, ()j
Uriff
games proved very interesting, re
better element of the Mexican people,
Uoi. ... j,...,,.r
.i ...ii.er.i.-.- .
i,,,.,,
n( nmi,ing permanent the com
though, in that country as elsewhere, makes this as an amende honorable.
mercial and industrial prnperity now sulting in Mrs, Will F.d. Carter winnIhe people generally are against war. From present indications it is time
tv,
u ...u... ' ing the choice box of stationery, for
It is now null.,., natively staled llmttht all good ciUens would work for
1,,ort'- - uud Mrrarrying
háve
publicuns,
absolutely nothing
the United Mates him an army of the huilding up of the National Guard ,
- l:i....... i i.I off the high csore ftr the gentlemen.
V.tMHI ready at a moment notice to
there is no telling whut time a desire for office, and their only which wus a handsome silver hat
dufend the Imnlcr agniniH attack liy complications muy urbe that will
e
A delicious
lun- .:
i. i..,..!
nanru ui'l.ll N. CimSUIIl- - tirusn.
la
in army from Mexico. At rvety stu necessitate a huge duft upon the luriUHB
chtnin was served at the individual
.
wjll
n ,
pr)1l
,,r ti,., .un.
Lur.l lui.u. Tk.... ii,oi i.,;.i..i
ti'in idong the Southern I'ucific now ,,,..,,,1.. for th
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low them to nave It.
regulars to protectory.
are
.
Already the Americans are be- Mr. and Mas. Tipton, Mr. and Mrs.
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,
,0Ur
th.
yeurs
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.
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i
I,..the cilnns from any attack and there
. nrvin, mr. aim
" " t xi...
"r- of the Democratic control of state af- "' " will nitt be another Columbus out- war . st.rieo w,,n ai.xico uu wn.
Mrs.
Hardy,
,
Mrs.
Mr.
Ed.
Will
and
N(,w Mnln
(ro
rage, but, if mutters continue gett- aro able! will be expected to go and f,in
Carter. Mr. and Mrs. Hilly, Mr. and
ing worse it will not surprise any if assist in protecting the country. gress has Wen made than in thp fif Mrs. Dean, Mr. and Mrs. Sikes, Mr.
Republi-ranisyears
teen
preceding,
when
Mexico
is not in possess- While we differed from the adjutant
the whole of
was absolute In the territory. and Mrs. Christian, Mrs. Mary Reed
ion of Uncle Sum within a few months general and the governor in placing
The
record
is one of ability, honesty Miller and Paul Mcl.enathen.
lint as a matter of conquest but as Major liujac on the unassigned list,
economy
and
compared with incomMr. MrEntire, from Page. Oklaa means of protection to tha people the major himself has led out by go- petency,
dishonesty
and extravagance. homa, arrived in Carlsbad last Thurs
xi f the border stutet.
ing after recruits und from his actions Against the
sad and unsavory history day. He came after his wife, who
- ,
we take it he desires that all who are
of the penitentiary under Republican was here visiting her aunt. Mrs. Johnexamina-gullephysical
Thr llealy Wils.m sale Monday, was "M u' P
management, tne splendid
showing
lio" " ,0 h''P I'roU'd New Mexico, made by the present Democratic su- Cantrelt. Mr. and Mrs. Buska and
off u.cord.ng to the announcelittle daughter, Dorothy, came down
It
in,
therefore,
no
to
time
a
start
irent and quite a crowd attended.
perintendent stands nut in bold relief, from Roswell with him. They went
troversy
Curand
for
this reason the
the cows did not bring as high
commanding the admiration of every
to El Paso and will visit Columbus
""rem from further com fair mnded clisen. The wonderful rn
firlcea at they should, considering the ri'"'
and
Butte dam, and other
merit,
the
-'or
dement,
they
were,
of
.tack
much
the
slsss
,
t "
", V" ,Um ,UMl,ed
'
returning
to Roswell.
!
head
the
of
the
National
Guard.
price exceeded that paid recently for
handling of the state institutions of to visit another aunt of Mrs. Mi EnJerseys. The luweat price paid was
learning have comnt !.id ths nr
nf tire's, Mr. C. G. Thomas, who Is reMr. Koverman. the boot and shoe, even the uartisan Renubliran nress.
for heifer pf three ears giving four
siding in Roswell, and after a long and
changed
hi
maker, ha
realdejice, Considering the funds at hand, the
fallona, whVn aold for $j1. The
pleasant trip, viaiting different placet,
eat xjrsj for a cow Of five year which moving from the old Gee home to the cause of good roads has been advancJ they will return to Page, Oklahoma.
1&msM 76X0. A Mr. Wilson paid old M. Livingston residence.
amailngly. and wlthn the last vear. They are making the trip by auto.
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Mr. McComb and Tom Gray passed
throuRh town Saturday returning
In town Wdnsday.
from a prospecting trip to Van Horn
F. G. Tracy relumed from hit trip and Pecos. Mr. McComb was looking
after a deal to sell some of his fine
to New York last week.
horses in Pecos. They went by autoweek
busy
this
very
lUckley
it
J. D.
mobile and said the road was long and
hay.
cutting hie floe crop of alfalfa
dusty.
T. C Lov and wife, from the west
Mrs. L. M. Thompson and two sons,
Ida, of town, were here Wednesday. now of San Francisco passed through
Carlsbad Monday night
to
Orrille Beala, who wae In town Dexter where they will enroute two
make a
Tueslaat Saturday, left for El Paw
months visit with her parents and
day.
Mrs. Thompson has resid
relatives.
Francisco
San
in
the past 6 years
ed
quit
who
wai
Mra. Scott Etter,
and she enjoys the climate of the
111
all last week, It reported much
Pacific coast

Frd Flln

nd Ural

Boyd wer

.

better.

Mrs. Chas. E. Mitchell, of Kansas
Mies Mary Usury hai accepted a
City,
spent two days in Carlsbad visthe
politlón at Flowers store for
iting and resting. She has had a visit
summer.
with her sister, Mrs. Johnson, of Hope.
She
left Tuesday for her home.
of
the
truest
are
wife
and
Lusk
Jo
Bates' hotel today. Mr. Lusk is her
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Arthur, and litbunch of steers.
delivering
tle son, Ralph, and Mrs. Arthur's moGeorge Stone, came up from his ther, Mrs. Shropshire, were up from
rnnch near Orla, Texas, last night, Loving Wednesday shopping and
a car ride.
lie will return to Orla tomorrow.
Johnnie Stewart and Lee Middle,
Mrs. J. F. Flowers entertained the
were seen In town yesterday.
ton
with
church
Methodist
the
of
ladles
They must have been very busy as
a tea at her homo this afternoon.
they did not call at this office and give
Major E. P. Bujac rcutmed Monday us the news. W don't want this to
from Chicago whither he Journied to happen again.
attend the Bull Moose convention.
Walter Pendleton, Miss Ella Camp-l-el- l,
and Mrs. Les Kates, motored to
Mrs. Henry Cfl. Dickson has been
Koswell Saturday afternoon and met
more,
or
week
pant
very ill for the
the Misses Campbell at that place.
but Is reported some better today.
The party spent the night in Koswell
B. E. Proser, came in lent week, and returned to Carlsbad the next day.
Thursday, and I canvassing the valley Sunday.
for the Watkins toilet articles, etc.
Ivellcr, Mrs. I.uther
Mis. ..
.I
.
..
I
I I
Tl
N. L. Randolph, acocmpanied Mr. i miman, ine two nine gins, ami i,ee
Keller,
to
went
the
out
mountain
and Mrs. Ceo. Price to l.ovington going Tuesday and returning yesterday. Sunday in Greenlee's Chevrolet. The
Indies returned the same day,
Lee
J. H. Kelly, manager for the Peo- stopped with Walter E. Thayer a day
ples at Lovington, will spend a few or two and rode Mrs. Keller's saddle
days in town on business for the firm. horse to town Wednesday.

GOLDEN WEDDING.

TO THE SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS

GLESTS OF R. E. DICK.

Monday, the twelMh of June, was
the fiftieth anniversary of the mar-ag- e
of Mr. and Mrs Lucius Ander-.oThey ar so well and favorably
Known throughout the Pecos valley
their
on bseeds only o mention
name. Miss Bettio Rulet the second
granddnughter, whiiu in Roswell, with
her good friend, Will Robinson, got
out the invitations dom in gold, to
which mor than 200 responded. The
unusual event wn pleaasntly observed by a reccptioi, yiven at the Anderson home, between th hours of
eight and twelve. Cut flowers of the
golden hue, bright bowls of sweet
p?aa and ferns were used to decorate
the parlor and library.
Iced orange punch was served thru
out th evening. Many pretty gifts of
gold, rs spoono, two handsome gold
cups, brooches, cuff buttons, and artitoo numerous to mention,
lles nl
also gold pieces raiding from t'i.M
to 120.00 wero rece'veo; many fives
.nd tenr and two twenty dollar gold
pieces r.mong the number. The immediate members of the family were
grandson,
all rpesent except
the
Craddock Rule, and wif. Craddock
font a mesnuge wishing them many
more oleasant anniversaries.
Choir gold brick Ice cream and
gold cake were daintily served.
After the departure of the older
quests, the young people played games
enjoyed a moving ricture farce and
pent a few hours tripping the light
fantastic toe. All wxnt merry as
wedding bells should and Mr. and Mrs.
Anderson were voted the most congenial of the younger ret.

Please
To the editor of the Current.
give the following a rpace in your
paper!
My pen cannot voice my feeling
but the feelings of the whole town
nt the closing of St. Francis Sanitarium, which means your removal from
our midst. Sine taking over the in- stitution the improvements you have
on the property shows the abil- ities and Interest of good citizens for,
their town. The unseen hand of God
ha rture'.y blessed your work for
s
without cooperation, which we
have neglected to our loss, the
destituí regardless of creed or nationality, have been cared for and the
poor, lono tubercular tenderly nursed
and if not restored to health assisted
on the road to eternity. You had but
to enter the halls of the Institution
to be imbued with its spirit. The
sweet simplicity, the bright cheerful
candor portrayed souls whose desires
ar far beyond the petty things of
this world.
Dear Sisters: you are leaving us
with a universal regret, love and esteem of the community' and since we
J4"0
our IoM ' vour Kain we wish
you the choicest blessings of heaven
and assure you that you are leaving
!
memory in Carlsh-tthnt time will
A. CIT'ZEN.
not erase.

Two cars well filled with friend
of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Dick left
early Sunday morning, and motored to Hope, where they spent the
day and enjoyed a feast of fried
thicken, and other delicacies in proportion, Mrs. Dick having prepared
thirteen young chickens and fried
e
them to a turn. The spread was
ed picnic fashion, on the grassy lawn,
and pillows arranged for the comfort
of each guest. This was one of the
most pleasant affairs that has been
planned and successfully csrried out
long time. Those enjoying the
for
trip and the hospitality of the Dirk
nom were Mr. and Mrs. Ervin, Miss
Mary Lee Newton, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Sikes, W. W. Dean, wife and children,
and Arthur O'Quinn.

clti-sen-

M. L. Hughes, the machinist

i
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IX

THINGS

WOULD

STORE

THE MOST
APPETITE. IF
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO BUT. TRY
TEMPT

IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING. IT 18 SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. This bland de.
lictoua oil coat only a third
a much aa imported obve oil
anywhere near so good.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
A SALAD--.
TO MAKE
CLEAN, CRISP and FRESH

HOME FROM TEXAS
AND OFF TO THE RANCH.
E. V. Albritton, wife and daughter,
Elisabeth, returned Saturday afternoon from an extended trip to various
points in Texas. They made the trip
in their Overland, and enjoyed stopping with friends and relatives at Fort

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

Worth, Dallas, San Marcus, and a
swim in the surf at Galveston.
Mrs.
Albritton had the misfortune to stick
a nail in her foot, which gave her
considerable pain. They did not tarry long In this good town, leaving
Tuesday for the ranrh where they will
spend a few weeks looking after the
.
cattle.

helper

Csrlrk.il. N.

FARRELL

-

Dr. and Mrs. Doepp and Mrs. Will
Hicks, loft by auto Sunday to spend
the summer on the Pacific coast,
They were well equipped for traveling.
having a nice, new, well arranged
,
.,-lo
nr
uries they wished to take with them.
From the Pacific coast thev will motor
, ( hi(.ulfH and (1,h,.r t.itl,.H.
Th,y

"r'.

.

THE (iOOH

sorv-mad-

for Ben Christian, at the depot came
near losing his life last Friday. He
was firing on the locomotive coming
from Pecos in the afternoon in place
of the regular fireman and became
ver heated. H fell over before the
engineer was aware of his condition
Rev. J. T. Rednton is now able to be f.nd was placed in a coach while the
While he was laid brakem-- n fired the balance of the trip
out and around.
on'y "Jf K
'
up for a time, from the operation for ,'",m
"
"
the removal oí his toe, he feels he,'""""
"
'Pt irnm expiring while coming to
will be much better in the end, as
the member was always giving him Karlsbad, when he was taken to thi
trouble, at one time having a very sanitarium. He is improving l.ut will
ie únanle to work for a couple of
.UI attack of blood poison.
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Tuesday morning ut the Methodist
parsonage occurred the wedding of
Miss Nannie Farrell and A. L. Owen.
Reverend J. T. Itedmon officiating, in
the presence of the bride's siitcr,
Miss Lucilo Farrell, M!m Mildrerl
Walter, Mrs. Itedmon, and th.i sifter
Mrs. Ju.k Uve
.... t
The bride wore a lovely tail...
f ikr,t brown, and hat of a h,.i inmii
Snp ji( lh(. o(1.sl .j.,, h- . .,
,
r
H..
brlde-u-rno-

I

,

.

,tllln

M

l(

fnn

Ui

fa)1

,,)(.

,.,.,,,,, j,,, ,,.,.,

with the class of IHl-- '. I!ai alt. ml. . I
week
the Silver l ily normal a. ililTenit
FROM W. II WIMHKKI.V.
Misses l.ucile Farrell and Mildred
times ami lias been teachiiu íilmn! in
Walter left by auto for the Farrell CAMI'IM; PARTY TO MOUNTAINS
this county for the past four yeaiM.
A end from Mrs. O. II. I'll hi ire
runch after the wedding Tuesday
The last three years beiiu; ijniployt.l
Mont'ay Mr. and Mrs. Milton Smith,
morning, where Mildred will spend a
in
Sun
Texas,
Andelo,
where
hir
in the Loving school, anil for Ibe v." .
guest,
Mrs.
visiting
lone'
and
their
she has taken 'icr füiher, W. II. Wim- - lion of tejichmg she has attun e,) .1
few weeks with her friend and enjoy
Water,
Texas.
Sweet
Mcl.ain.
of
an ideal ranch home, lounging under
erly, f n treatment. Sne seems hope- high stumlard. She is a v, i
m,,,i-Ir..Iannis, wife and baby boy, Mar
the shude of the tall trees, and many
ful of his recovery.
Mi. Wimberly
n ,
and ucconiplished yoiinr !;..!
,
l.iving-tonwife,
left
for
the
vin
and
menpleasures
bus
long
to
to
numerous
a
other
iíruii)'lc lo regain a favorite with all who eh.ir,.. tit
ini.dc
mountains and have epent the week hlu hi III, tiiivtntv Ii.ii.i.
ui.li... ..r
tion.
camping on Durk ( anvon just above Iliigriipe in January, and Inter devel-- i know her. Her patents v.i ie .1. tho.
ranch hpemlnig tlir iiniini i ..i i i'tio
.
.
he Tr.aver ranch. Joe Livimraton mo- DANCE.
"m'
'""n', !"s,,,r- Mesdumes Hnickman and Z.iglcr tnred out Monday afternoon and spent "ufr-i-emanv bud effects. His many
i.,,,., ... ...wn. an.i '"
"ven
honored their visiting nephew, Henry the milit with the camping party.
l.nend,- here hope to her.r soon of was Httciiduig the' norma.
.
Heintx, from Nebraska, with a very
return home, strong ami well.
,i and
Wli .'m. i, H
ra(.
pleasant dancing party at the home of movim;
o, i led
Intx a lovely uimne lion,, s.n
SCENES FOR PROJECT.
the former, Mrs. Brorkman, Tuesikay
'UT IMHIRX SUPPER.
with lofty trees and a str, .,i,i , t run
('.
the '
Illanchard
J.
of
night. About' forty-fiv- e
were present
i lo
ning water, a ditch in t'r.'i
Reelamution Service, also 11. T. Cowl- end enjoyed dancing, games unci ileli- '",l'u ' nPPy Prty. wusinul. flm whi(.h ,hej
ii ito
official photographer, arrived
ing.
the
clous Ice cream, and a variety of cakes.
party of
garden uml field.
Washington. I. C. '"'.'"v'',!
j '"''''nial
u,e music was furnished by the gru- - Wednesday from
.
.IllliriV I'VI mini III llui Hue
'ft
.
v lirurun niHkinir mov- - Illl'ltll'
i in m nii'iii 011111
hiu
ímmiuliiiiv
ui
.inrul
phinola. The night was perfect, ami
.:.: on the " Carls Hock rear th lowe. s mile dam. IT...... f ........i
i. .
ng; pictures
scenes
the vay to and from the Brockman
A II rdy arranged ,.f
Mr.
I.
and
Mr.
.ieiiaitme
i' tnet. w li
,'iocerv
They were very busy
bad project.
home was one of pleasure.
the affair. A delightful feature win!,,,,,. f tlu.
'
ii
,Kt. eomp.
yesterday and today.
the splemlid picnic supper,
I
around aeeininglv an intelligent
wuhv
Captain W. W. Dean and Arthur
I .l.lrt
I l
Sunday Mrs. Keen llarr. accompan- - wiucn tne merry party ussemhleil and young man. He had kr
O'Quinn returned from Iivington yes.
by her sister. Mrs. John Moore, certainly did justice to the choice! f,m cl.ililho.xl. Mr. I
I
l
ud
terday afternoon, having gone there
s .il In
in the Dolph Lusk car to viands.
of Mrs. William M
ther
.
..
..
earlier in the week to secure recruit .went. out
TL
I.,ey
.ir. ami .tirs. hii- point of the mountain, .triMrs. llarr returned to her
tor Company B. They succeeded in lotmgton.
Henrietta llilley, Mr. ami have u big icmh am! m, l
lau- - ''V n'"1
Mrs.
Moore
home
and
unl
little
getting Charles Blair, of Lovingtnn,
Hi?
I. ,, Mil
a few duvs visit.
Mrs. MrH- Mcllvam und Miss Helen Mcll- - mules and cattle
to enlist. On their return here Cap- - Lhter for
Mrs. Tipton, Miss Mary Jack Love iiccoiiipaniud r.mi In
with
enjoyed
sis - vul"
Moore
visit
her
ill
her
tain Dean found a telegram calling
V'7,, Mr. and Mn. ftawliiis. Miss IVcos, on the belated train I.. i it
dim in th. front II lj.fl tnr Pnlom. tcr very mu.-- and returned yesterday
Mnli.y, Miss lleunl.
Me vrs. ('ml A pu.wugcr on the suiti
,U CBr,,UU1''
.t it ;t.itoil
bus last night with nine recruits. We
Smith Mid KurVM.
'ii'
ruxt ,1hv wIumi thi v iieai
cnly secured
part of their names:
Mrs. Ora Hayes and children, of!
wedding:
"Well! no wc.i .1 r b
'!
Rye,
Hope,
of
J.
J.
of
Walters,
Jim
Tomorrow is the 17th of June and 'If I was running this
Hope, accompanied by her mother,
I
I.I
Lakewood, Jerry Pearse and Chas. Mrs. E. C. Hackler, were in Carlsbad it seems that Eugene
ry
Roberts' leave make it fly' ". Afu-- r tac
Blair.
last night, returning to Hope from a,of absence from Columbus has about the wedding party repaired t th,)
'expired, and he will need to be '.here Bates' hotel when; a we, I, In,.: break.
to East Texas.
John Nevenger came in from the trip
for further orders. Eugene left this, fast wus served, and the ,..n i roiinlo
rnnch Sunday and made a trip to
Mia Josephine Tracy has returned morning by way of Pecos and El Paso
I'.
lift on the truin for Peo
Itoswell in the car Monday accompanhome from the winter spent in Cali- - to report at Columbus. His 1hv her. will make their futurt
ied by his daughter and her husband,
rornia,where she attended school. Miss during the leave of absence has been
Congratulations are in onl. i .mil
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed. Carter. They Tracy has many friends In Carlsbad
vrey busy and profllahlo one to the may a long and happy ve.lib .l I le
Nevenger
Mr.
Tuesday
and
letumad
who are always pleased to know she Public Utilities Company, for when be their fate.
vent out to the ranch Wednesday.
is at home.
the manager is away one often finds
necessary Ut huve his views on
( . ('. Cass met his wiln and .1. irDr. and Mrs. I eon Durham are
7".
Mrs. W. W. Snyder, of Lakewood, various things.
leaving Carlsbad next week, to make
here Monday evening and they
idien
Uending the Teachers' Institute
.
th..i, hm. In Ari.,,,.. Mr I liirhnm
returneil tu their home 1 uesilav ae- t,,1M-m''1wi"
lhe
Ukewood
M. E. Collier, of lloiio. returned mi1
,...i i... w ...... u .. s:i.
Iibu flnih...l his work here ami the
H..I.
nie train from fecos lust night, from i,. n,H.
"" "
government is sending him to Arimina
daughter
..I Mr.
oldest
ot the I eop.es Mer- trip to Mumford, Texas, where he
where there seems to be a long stay
of Lukewo,,.! 9h
Mls. K.I.
-went to t.e with his father who has irii-for them. They will make their home
mi. iilaniiimr to stav .it the
leen ery in. ne win go to his home
in Prescott this summer and in Plioe- until the fourth of J.
Mi-- ,
und Mrs. E. W. Alston
... ,,,n
It,
II, ,ti.i ,,,
..I....
h. lt.( I.MIII4IJ..
... ...f,w
nix during the winter, 'fhey leave S
I.. T. Turner, of Artesiu, u; i i he
nl Mrr-- I.. S. Kvuns and Mrs. Dora
large circle of f riuiid who regret tbei Fvuns were guests of the Bales Wed-Christian & Co., INSURANCE.
ii it y sent loilny on bu ,un- i
going and hope since it is necessary
night, enroute f oichtrrooC.
Mr. '
for them to make the change,
homer on the plains. They were re- Durhum will enjoy as good health turning from a sad
mission lo Ros-- ;
there as hu has here.
well where their sist.'r, Mrs. A. D.
'Phone
Jones, sickened anil died within three
Let. us figure
bills
days.
r

T. G. Darnian, W. A. Bender, Jumes
Cal Miller came in from the Point
some sixty miles south west last Sat- Lamb, Sam Wuldrow and Ben
with the U. S. Survey, under
urday and reports t,he country very
Mr. Lyman, came in from the plains
dry.
country and celebrated Flag Day
Mrs. J. Oscar King, is here from which is a national huliduy, and was
Pecos, to look after some legal busi- observed here by flags flying from
ness connected with her husband'i II the business houses and many au-- !
tomobiles laden with children
estate.
iranyed with flags.
Madame Thorne, and sister, Miss
Wnlter ePndlcton took two
English, were guests at the Hardy
home Tuesday, and enjoyed a splen- ers out to the Washington ranch this
l,
i.
i
.u i ik ij.i i.
"- -did dinner.
'
lie at that ranch. One of the men
Mrs. John Merchant was In from the bought the steer cattle, and they will
ranch Monday and spent Tuesday in be delivered Monday, and the other
town, returning to the ranch the last buyer took the stock cattle which will
be delivered later. They paid a good
of the week.
price for hte cattle.
Chas. Tucker, the salesman for the
Mrs. Hedrick, who was seriously
Overland, returned from El Paso and
Pecos Monday where he had been for injured about the head when she was
thrown from a horse and dragged a
the past ten days.
rod or more last week, is doing well.
W. Q. Leatherman, wife and little Mr. Hedrick was busy in the field,
daughter, Nannie Lummie, were in and Mrs. Hedrick saddled the young
from the UK ranch Friday and return- horse and went to look after some rattle. The horse went along the fence
ed to the ranch next day.
until he came to where Mr. llepler
returned last was using the other horses, she kept
Mra. Agnes
week from a stay of over a year in urging the horse along and when he.
San Francisco where she taught Ger- had gotten a short distance he reared
man in one of the city schools.
and jumped in a way that threw her
from the saddle, her foot hanging in
The Woman's club at Otis are pos- the stirrup.
She was picked up uning for the movies today and maybe conscious and a long gash waa cut
some time we will have the pleasure in her tempi which Dr. Miller said
of seeing them at the Peoples.
only liked
fraction of an inch of
killing her.
Aa it was, it required
Johnie Dickson was up from the a number of stitches to close the
He states wound, and close attention for a numCoad runch Wednesday.
that a good rain in their vicinity ber of days.
would help things out wonderfully.
Turn (iray and daughter, Miss Ida
Johnnie Barber is spending the week Belle, also Miss .Mary L'ssery, brought
end in Carlsbad, looking after busi- Mrs. Riekman and children
home.
ness. He is here today. His family They had been spending the last two
is still in Oklahoma visiting relatives. weeks with Mrs. Hickman's parents at
the ranch and getting away from the
J. W. Bates, father of the Bates heat and dust of the town. They
boys, left Tuesday for Eureka Springs, came by auto and Mr. Cray and the
Arkansas, where he expects to spend grls returned to the ranch sanii'
th summer at this resort for health afternoon.
purposes.
Mrs. Fannie Mitchell, an aunt of
Mrs. Lige Mitchell and the small the Mitchell boys
here, came up from
ill
quite
been
baby boy have both
Pecos and Toyah, last week and brot
for the past two Sveeks. The baby is Daisy Mitchell home. Daisy says
she
not doing very well, having an attack had a fine time and I have
never seen
of Jaundice.
her looking so well.
Mrs. Mitchell
on the mail car Tuesday for a
lift
Tom Curtis came in from near Paarl visit with G. Mitchell, á brother-in-lafifty-hv- e
miles northeast last Monday
who has a ranch between here and
and reports the stork doing well, but Monument.
aays unlets rain comes, soon conditions will be serious.
Mr. Biggs, of Canyon City, grandfather of Mrs. Eugene Roberts, came
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts are down from
Santa Fe Thursday ami
Mrs has been
occupying the home of Mr.
the guest of the Roberts
Will Craig while they spend the sum home. He expects to
return to Santa
mer in Colorado. They went recently
tonKht or jn th- arrom.
to be away all summer,
panied by Mrs. Eugene Huberts and
Miss Margurite Roberts,
who
will
Alii Rushing was In last Monday make an extended
visit in Santa Fe,
from his ranch near eParl and says und no douht enjoy every minute of
his stock art doing well at present
her stay.
on account of th feed in th sand
teing green still in places. ,
Christian A Co., INSURANCE.
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THESE
HOT

DAYS
YOL

WILL ALWAYS KIND THE

ad

SWEET
SHOP
A PLEASANT

RETREAT

your

T. J. liarrett, of !uvingtnn, came
,
.
.
i
i
in tt.
ami returned yesterday
nninoiu)-

...

accompanied by Mrs. Bert Rawlins,
who will spend eight or ten days on
the plains visiting her father, W. B.
Hamilton, and sister, Mrs. Harris Gar-- 1
i ett,
Mrs. Rawlins is a very pleasant
lady and her many friends wish her
a pleasant stay.
Ed. Toner, cattle inspector, for New
Mexico, and West Texas, also Mr.
lloyd, lath it (ailsbud, were at Bed.
H.ufT
Moniiay inspecting the rattle
.hipped from that point.

We huve SOME lumber

BUY IT
,

Where It will do the
most good

Carlsbad Lumber Co.
(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Arthur Mayes from Upper Black
River is in town today.
Miss Effie Rudeen returned to her
home in Oklahoma, going

Let us ngure your bills

'Phone 6 b
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and country.
It haa put Ha creed Into Ita ! "Reaffirming; the attitude long
deeda, and all really effective law maintained by tha republican party,
SHIFTY
appointed to
regulating tha railroad and the great we hold that official
industrial corporation are the work administer the government of any
of republican congreaa and president. territory ahould be bona fide resident
Censored for
Admlniat ration
(riven tho Philippine people a For thia policy of regulation and u- - of the territory in which their dutiea
land,
Hu
and
Influence Abroad
increaaing partirpaton in pervlalon the democrats. In a atum- - are to be performed.
miliating Country In Ita Own Eyes. constantly
Labor Uwi.
their government and if persisted n bling and piece-meway, are under
will bring; atill greater benefit in tha taking to involve the government in
"We pledge the republican party
HANDLING OF MEXICAN
business which ahould be left within to the faithful enforcement of all
TROUBLE DENOUNCED. future.
"We accepted the responsibility of the sphere of private enterprise and federal law passed for the protection
We favof vocalional
of Inference the Inlands ai a duty to civilisation indirect competition with ita own of labor.
Method
Democratic
a policy which i
ure to re-- . cation, then enactment and rigd en- -'
Characteriied aa "Indefensible"; and the Filipino people.
To leave
Tariff Question ia Treated at Length j with our task half done would break suit in waste, great expeni to the ' forcement of a federal child labor
jour pledge, Injure our prestige taxpayer and n an Inferior product law; the enactment of a gtnerous and
"The republican party firmly be- - comprehensive workmen a compensa-Hev- e
Coliseum. Chicago, June 8. Follow- - amone: nation and imperil what ha
ins; is the report of the resolution
that all who violate the law In tion law, within the commerce power
already been accomplished,
regulation of business ahould be in- - i of congress, and an accident
party! "We condemn the democratic
committee of the republican
o
FOR THE BEST SMALL AND MOST
w in session at the Coliseum:
punished. But prosecution Ration law covering all government
ministration for It attempt to abanan 1801 the reppublican party stood don the Philippine, which waa pre-fo- r is very different from persecution, ' employe; We favor the collection
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MARthe union. A It stood for the vented only by the vigorous opposi-unio- n anu buaineia uceéis, no matter how and collation under the direction of
KET, SEE THE NEW MAXWELL.
tatos, it stands for an tion of republican member of con- - honestly attained is apparently re- - the department of labor of completa
of
united people, true to American gres, aided by a few patriotic demo- garded by the democratic party as in data relating to industrial hazards for
to the
ideal, loyal to American tradition, crats.
Such doctrine and the Information of congress,
itself a crime.
may be
knowing no allegiance except to the
"We reiterate our unqualified ap- beliefs choke enterprise and stifle end 'hut uch legislation
constitution, to the government and proval of the action taken in Decem prosperity.
The republican
party ' adopted as may be calculated to
to the flag of the United State. We ber, 1U11, by the president and conin encouraging American cure the safety, conservation
aid
.ticlieve In American pohcle at home gres to secure with Russia, aa with buiineia, aa it believe it will seek to protection of labor from the dangei
and abroad.
other countries, a treaty that will rw. advance American interests.
. incidental to industry and transoorta- Protection of American Right. ' ognlze the absolute right of expatria
Rural Credits.
tion.
Suffrage State Question,
"We declare that we believe in and tion and prevent all discrimination of
"We favor an effective system of j
will enforce the protection of every any kind between American, whether rural credita as opposed to the Incf-- j "The republican party, reaffirming
- native-borAmerican citizen in all the righta
or alien, and regardless fective law proposed by the present its faith in government of the
pie, by the people, for the people, as
cured to him by the constitution. of race, religion, or previous political
cadministration.
"We favor the extension of the ru- - a measure of justice to one-hatha
Ueaties and the law of nation, at allegiance.
We renew the pledge to
jhume and abroad, by land and sea. observe this principle and to main-- I ral free delivery system and condemn 'adult people of this country, favor
These rights, which in violation of the 'tain the right of asylum which is the democratic
administration for the extension of the luffrage to worn- recognize the right of each
j en, but
specific promise or their party made neither to be Mirrendcred
nor re- - curtailing and crippling it.
at Baltimore in 1112, the democratic gtricted and we unite in the cherish- Merchant Marine.
state to settle thi question for itself.
president and the democratic congress ed hope that the war which i now
"Such are our principles, such ara
"In view of the policies adopted by
H the maritime nation
We close
huve failed to defend, we will un- - desolating the world may speedily
to encour- - our purpose and policies.
flinchingly mulntuiii.
their "hipping Interests, and in as we began. The times are dan- end with a complete and lasting re- Foreign Relatiuna.
toration of brotherhood among the'ora"er to ensble u to compete with gerou and the future ia fraught with
We desire peace, the peace of jus- - nations of the earth and the assur- - 'them for the
g
trade peril. The great issues of the day
tire ii ml right, ami believe in main-- anee of full equal rights, civil and re we favor the payment to ships en- - have been confused by words and
gaged in the foreign trade of liberal phrases. The American spirit, which
turning a straight and honest neutral liginus, to all men in every land,
ity between the belligerents
in the
compensation
for services actually made the country and saved the un- Protection of the Country,
great European wur.
We
must
"In
to maintain our peace and rendered in carrying the mails, and inn, has been forgotten by those
WORMS IN not;s.
order
WESTERN WWII. SITUATION.
'
.
.
..
r
.!
..II
.1...:
of
nuni msisi
upon muKe certain tne security
nuiles
i" ""11" "'i
or our neo- - such further legislation as will build charged with the responsibility
Mix urn Iram of sulphate of Imn ull our rights us ncutruls without fear pie within our own border the coun- -' ul Bn adequate American merchant power.
appeal to all Americans,
Buying in the west has Iteróme,
luturulized or native-bornd give us ships which may whether
a 'id in the Inippeias) in the slop om-- a duy fur and without favor.
if itnythiiii'. u little In i
Itry must have not only adequate but mr'"
"We believe that peace and lieu-- ; thorough ami cumúlete nutinnul
days fur each hundred
be requisitioned by the government In to prove to the world that we are
territory scitiun limit nipi-ui- ' to have live riinsei-iitivAmericans in thought and in deed.
national emergency.
been ii.lv n. i d a little. It is estimated pound of body weight of Imgs iind re- - trulity as well us the dignity and in fense, ready for any emergency. We,lmt'
utterly opposed to the with one loyalty, one hope, one as- that their luis passed from first hands pi al the treutment ill two weeks if I'uciirc of the United Stutes cannot must have a auRieient and effective' "We
pregnant lie preserved ly shitty expedients, by regulur army, and a provision for am irnvprnmiint
f i'...uL ud nirution. We cull on all Americans to
uIhiiiI '.II tu lili pel . Ml uf the ti l
limit iron
uiy.
,y performances
in plt. reverses, already drilled and (lis proposed by the democratic party, be- - be true to the spirit of America, t
i tn the
int time, liny Min lint they may have salt anil sul- - phrusc making,
Uny
Hoards Dairy- - language, or by attitudes ever chung- - ciplined who can be called ut ome to cuuse government ownerships
ing lia - huir. in New Mi VI. ii. Willi, Inn ni mular doses
while the great tradition of their common
nig in an effort to secure groups of the colors when the hour of (lunger effectively preventing
the develop- - country, and above all things, to keep
liiic and line médium wools costing man.
voters. The present administration comes.
landed lieie
iihftiil 7m to Nil rents,
merchant ma- - the faith.
j ment of the American
has destroyed our influence ubruud
V wool old
There has lieen consoli-tii"We must have u nuvy so strong r," nV private capital, will he en- Albuquerque, N. M., Juno I t- .- T!it
mid humiliated us in our own eyes, 'uml
,,.) tirely unable to provide for the vast
well - iininoitioi.i.,1
so
in Wyoming ami ome in M intima at
club is tho
The republican party believes that u 'equipped, so thoroughly ready
freights and will Albuquerque I'oiiii.ii-rcia- l
"I to
rents I'm meilium wools ml
untl volume f Amerii-a:
i
..
i;..
...
.n- I
t
i
I
...ii
us
more
rouiagi-uiinon
leuve
abinit .!" to "7 rents Cm the
helpless
ever
in
than
prepureu,
iorno
i....s.ni,oi
enemy
gum
can
miu
SI I 1 11 V I Iflf
I
lfl VI ) fill
''V Albuquerque business men in h- tUIIU
Uj LIIIW;iigii policy ulways maiiituined by re- - command of the sea and effect a lund- - the hard irrin of foreign syndicates.
tine and l.nr medium hps
uc to I I Ullol
hulf nf the New Mexico Stute Univer- HO renu is being I'll"! Tin line clips
puhlicun presidents in accordance with lug in force on either our western or
Transportation Problems.
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
of the Univcr- uPon lhe "P""'"
Americun
is
tiuditions,
best,
the
and
us
"Interstate
our
transpor
To
intrastate
it
in llteeiin and staple and half liloud
coasts.
eastern
secure
these
THAT I II AVE STARTED A
sity
for
full
on August
the
semester
is
i
the
only
way
clip- - ate
Ituying has
to
tatmn
true
preserve
huve
become
so
our
interwoven
results
I lit AY
we
must
a
have
mi' mine
coherent and
AND TRANSFER
peace and restore us to our rightful continuous policy of national defense, that the attempt to apply two and 22nd. Albuquerque business interosts
been liinly steady in Idaho ami the
WAI.ON AND WILL DO
IN MY
ALL HAULING
place among the nutions. We believe which even in these perilous duys the often several sets of laws to its regula in yeurs past huve been chrged with
Soda Springs 41'i'tion ut the purity
IINE AT REASONABLE
in the pacific settlement of interim- - ilemocrutic party has utterly failed tion has caused conflicts of authority, indifference to the University and the
In Texas.
f pure ruling
HATES AND GUARANTEE
disputes and fuvor the estab- - to develop, but which we promise to embarrassment in operation and in- business men propose to "show them"
itional
n dune.
little has yet
SATISFACTION
TO
AS
lishmeiit of a world court for thut ' give to the country.
Flecec wools arc moving modeiute-lconvenience and expense to the pub that such indifference doesn't exist
I'KOMIT SERVICE.
now, if it ever did. The trolley line
1'nwushcd
lic.
ul full
lates.
P"rMie.
ror ,u,e,,ve Tariff,
Mexican Question.
Hue wools huve sialic.! ut uniiiliil 'HI
The entire transportation system from the business district to the Uni- "The republican party stands now, of the country has become essentially v"'ty campu. now building, ia
"We deeply sympathize
with the
rents (although sume little wool hit
in the fullest sense for
'Phone 1S
fifteen million people of Mexico who)
Sume
We, therefore, favor such 'y complete. It will have been
been bought at H In
rents
f trifT protection
fu'l
to
for three years have seen their coun-- 1 ,ne Pu'iry
by legislation or, if necessary, lhed by Ju,y 1,4 nd wi
wenl continuing u luige pcirentiiKc of
try devastated, their home destroyed, American industries and American la- through an amendment to the con- operation by July fifteenth. The Citl
tirliainr lias luiii tuken ul 'II rents.
their fellow citizens murdered and bor and does not regard an anti- stitution of the United State as will E'wtric company ha purchased two
Fur medium wihiIs the maiket has
Meld sleudy ut
their women outraged by armed dumping provision a an adequate result in placing it under exclusive new e"" especially for use on this
cents for average'
making a total of nine modern
substitute. Such protection
bunds of desperadoes led by
should federal control.
Hips mid 'W cents ami occasionally -- 7
I WILL STAND THE BIG M AMbe reasonable in amount but suffln 'ts equipment.
It is proposed
car
ing.
agitators
conscienceless
Economy
who
Budget.
and
National
rents for the best light shrinking
when
MO I II
FOKMEHLY
JACK.
nin 01 these car, fill
UP
temporarily successful in any locality icient to protect adequately American
pnces aie p r
waul s. Tin"The increasing cost of the national to
OWNED BY LEE WOMACH.
men and conduct
have neither sought nor been able to industry and American labor and be government and the need for the them wilh bu"'e
aleul piiiicipully in llliiu, I'cmisyl
Ill KING THE SEASON OF I9I
"trolley car parade" to the Univer-ordrestore order or establish and main- so adjusted a to prevent undue ex- greatest economy of its resources in
rl' MY PLACE.
tama, Michigan, and New York, with
actions by monopolies or trusts.i It
tain peace.
Mission i about a cent lower, vailc in!
to meet the growing demands of "'ty- - there to take part in the opening
TERMS
"We express our horror and indig- rhould, moreover, give special atten- the people for government service call !xercises in Rodey Hall, which will be
Eenlueky ami Vitgiiiin for the lightest
$.' 1)0 single service
nation at the outrages which have tion to securing the industrial inde- for the severest condemnation of the! n,ore than usually elaborate this year,
tmnkiiig medium wools 40 and 41
11 ini to insure a mare in foal
been and are being perpetrated b) pendence of the United States, a in wasteful appropriation of thi dem- - Including addresses by a number of
tl'i.oO to insure a coll to stand up
eats liu been paid I 'nliimri cial Bill-and suck.
these bandits upon American men and the case of dyestuff.
Mill.
ocratic administration, of its shame- - prominent men.
Parting with mare cause service fee women who have been, or are,
"Through wise tariff and industrial less raids on the treasury, and of its
Development of the University Hill
in
to he due
Do your .wearing at the Current ' UfV
tion ha been rapid during the past
Mexico by invitation of the laws and legislation our industries can be so opposition to and rejectia of Presi- ,
foun(J
pUe 4
ñire Notary alway In.
of the government of that country, organized that they will not be only dent Taff oft repeated proposals and year nor than forty new homes
m)r1
(rom ('rUHad.
commercial but a powerful aid to earnest efforts to secure economy and hv'"a
built in what has coma
and whose rights to security of per-1- "
Fine voting R. I. Red CockereM fur
property re KUttrftnteeil by national (leíanse.
j non uml
efficiency through the establishment to be known as the University district,
aale. I'.ggs for hutching.
'Phone
till lit n trasattu siWIiirtat jimi
MRS. Win. II MI'I.I.ANK.
Underwood Acl Failure.
UTi .1..
budget y- - Muih ot the Ímpetu for this bui'.d-teof a simple business-lik- e
,,een demand for rooms in
"The Underwood tariff act is a com- nounce the indefensible methods of
to which w pledge our support in- interference emplyed by this admin- plete failure in every respect. Under and which we hold to be necessary to private fmilies, by University
istration in the internal affair of its administration imports have enorany real reform in the admin- - lenta.. Practically every new piivatu
I0
Mexico, and refer with shame to its mously increased in spite of the fact istration of national finances.
tbe University distiic; ha
accommodations for one or more Uni- failure to discharge the duty of this thut intercourse with foreign countries
National Conservation.
This building has
country as next friend to Mexk-o- , its has been largely cut off by reason of
"We believe in a careful husbandry varsity students.
duty to other powers who have relied the war, while the revenues of which of all the natural reiource of the centered attention of business men on
upon us as such friend and its duty to we "tand in such dire need have been nution a husbandry
which means 11,8 University s rapid growth and
our citizens in Mexico, in permitting Kr,,ty reduced.
development without waste; use with- - they have determined to give the University recognition on its opening day.
t'mter the normal conditions out abuse.
the continuunce of such conditions,
first, by failure to uct promptly and wni, n prevuiled prior to the war, it
Civil Service Reform,
firmly and second, by lending its in- "'rly demonstrated that this' "The civl service law has always LAMB FEEDINC. IN THE PECOS
When over half the motor cuts in
VALLEY.
llucnce to the continuation
l"l vcil the American producer heen sustained by the republican
of such
America today about a million and I
Mr, II. M. Bainer, agricultural ilein- r
menean
I,u'
through
""u
conditions
recognition
of
that
we
renew
party,
and
repeated
dec
of
one
our
Illlike,
qiiartei
there must
ale nf one
protection
which entitled them to laration that It shall be thoroughly """trutor for tho Santa Fe railroud,
of the factions responsible fur then
be u mighty good leiisnn. In every
meet their foreign competitor, and ond honestly enforcer and extended who ' " Wl'" Klmwn among our far-boutrages.
kind of service, under ull conditions of
for the udventitious conditions wh..r.vi- j..m... niers, was with the county agent for
Th
rninise I'roterlion In ( Illens.
road uml weather, Ford cars have
un entire week, recently. While here
by the war would long since
I
pledge
'
'We
our
in
has
created
since
March
nurtv
restorinir
in.
I
be
to
the most
uoi
ne, wun me county agent, visited
nave
paralyzed
ull
MO.OOO olllces outsidn of th
forms
maintaining
of
older
and
American
J.
peace
in
Mex
lots.
eciiiinniirul and elhVirnt servants uf
iro. We promise to our citizens on industry and deprived American labor, eivil service law at an annual cost of Pmctically ull of tho farmers in Eddy
Touting
men.
ar ft til; liutiaUnil
h"vt''' t',,u"t'' that fed lumbs
and near our bolder, and to thn-- e in "' 'ls lu1 reward
$41,0011,000 to the taxpuyers of the uml
Í ÜMI, I oiiprlrt I'.'ill; Town Car fl!l
nr "beep on their farms during the
Repeal.
Welfare
Demands
Mexico,
'country
wherever
be
they
muy
found,
..
h.
i.'IU
Ml pi ires f
wi,"l'r- "It has not in tho least reduced the
adequate ami absolute protection
in
"ve condemn the gross ubuse and 1""tS",m'
Un
and air ul
vrry vu,l"1,'e
cost of living which has constantly misuse of the law by the present dem- bus been
their lives, liberty and property
advanced fn.m the dute of it enact- - ncrutlc administration and pledge our- - ""in,,,l "ml t is the Intention nf
Monroe Doctrine.
Inieiit.
Welfare of our people de- - selves to a reorganization
of this Mr' Vui"er n(l the county agent to
"We reut.nm our uppriival of the inlands its repeal und the substitution
service along lines of efliciency ami r"n,P!e the dutu thus obtained and
Monroe doctrine and decline its
of a measure which in peace, as well economy.
P"' " 'n bulletin form to be dls
to In' a policy of this country, as in war, will produce ample revenue I
tributed among the farmers of the
Territorial OHirlsls.
essential to ts present and future und give reasonable protection to all
two counties.
peace und safety und to the a.luei.-nirn- t forms of American production
"
"
in
of its manifest destiny.
mine, forest, field mid furtorv.
Lai
OFFICERS: E Hendricks, Pre. Morgan Livingston,
"We fuvop lh rrailinn of m iurilf I
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J, A. May,
"We fuvor the continuunce of re commission with complete power to
publican policies, which will result in gather uml compile information for
drawing more and more closely the the use of congress in all matter
financial and social re- - luting to the tariff.
lation between this country and tV,e
"Big" Buaineaa Regulation.
United
Depository (
countries of
)
"The republican
party haa long
Philippines.
believed in the rigid supervision and
JS. Hendrlcka,
DIRECTORS:
Morgan LJvlng.ton,
J. A. Lask
"We renew our allegiance
the strict regulation of the transportaJ. N. Livingitoa,
.
Carl B. IJving.Ua
Philippine policy, inaugurated by Mc- - tion and great corporation of the I
Kinley, approved

ATTACKS
EXPEDIENTS AND
"PHRASE MAKING",

G. O. P. PLATFORM

by

eongres

coasistently carried out by Roosevelt
and Taft. Evan in this ahort tima it
haa enormoui'y iirptovcd the mater-ik- l
and aoclal conditions of tha ia.
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Secton S. It shall not be lawful the complaint, and Judgment will be Judgment and relief demanded In
(33)
Jsenion Thirty-thre- e
for any person 1o damage or in any rendered against you in said causeler
d
the Northeast quarter of NortsV
way interfere with the, poles, posts by default, as demanded in the
)
of Section Thirtr-sai- d
or towers, nor to damage or in any plalnt now on file In said cause, in east quarter
(22)
The term Chlorosis it need to ex- - Colonists Decreed "2t Lashes, Well
'two (.2), Township Twenty-tw- o
Court.
way interefere with the wires, Inmps
zn) tasa
WITNESS, my hand as Clerk of, south, range twenty-eigor other property of Mary K. Tan-sil- l,
press the gradual disappearance of
Uld on For The Man Who Set
Principal
Meridiaat
her heirs, executors, administra- said Court, and the seal of said Court of New Mexico
the green coloring matter, chlorophyl,
Fire to Wood,
tors, or assigns, used by her in the at Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mex- containing two hundred and forty
from tho loaves of a plant. It at- - Albuquerque, N. M., May 18. Apro- to gov
according
less
or
privimore
acres
A.
day
nth
June,
ico,
enjoyment
of
of
this the
the
exercise and
ernment survey. Also a perpetual
tacks various kinds of shade and fruit pos of the coming danger season for
leges herein granted, unless authoris- I)., 1916.
'water right of three (3) acre feet '
A. R. O'QUINN.
ed by the aaid Mary E. Tansill, or
treei, shrubs, vines and bushes and forest fires, District Forester Reding,
per acre per annum for the above deCounty
Clerk.
(SEAL)
by
of
said
trustees
of
the
the
board
Eddy
very
ton has called attention to
is more or less prevalent in
provisions of this paraand Clerk of said Court, scribed land from the water righta of
town;
but
the
polity, especially In the northern interesting booklet issued by Cornell
Eddy County, New Mexico. said party of the flrst part said water
graph shall not apply to any persons
rights being for the use of wster from
parti The disease Is readily apparent University on
engaged in making, repairing, gradfor- the Pecos Kiver. and being from th
ing or improving any streets, ave-nuand Is easily Identified by the bright estry in America.
Contrary to the
alley or public grounds or side- NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE, water appropriations originally made
'general Impression that American property. 2.
yellow foliage.
by F. K. lowns and now owned by
No. 2.181.
The privileges hereby walk on behalf of or by order of
Section
The purpose of this article Is to forestry is of recent growth, It is frrtnted shall authorise and impower the said Board of Trustees.
,!n the District Court of Eddy the party or the first part.
On the third reuse of action for
auggest two possible methods of treat- pointed out that such first principles the said Mary E. Tansill, her heira,
County, State of New Mexico.
Section 6. Any person who shall
prothe sum of $.1000.00 with interest at
Albert Blake, Plaintiff,
ing trees and shrubs that become af- as the prevention of forest fires de- executors, administrators and assigns, violate the provisions of the next
8 per cent per annum from the 20th
vs.
to build, equip, operate and maintain ceeding paragraph hall be punished
fected with Chlorosis spraying the veloped with the flrst American settle- all
A. R. Knott, Eula Knott, John W. day of September, 1P15, and the fur
necessary buildings and structures by a line of not less than twenty-fiv- e
copperas
with
"plugging"
and
Only
years
ments.
Pil
six
plant
after the
J. Q. Greene, W.. K. ther sum of $125.00 attorney's fees
and to establish, operate and maintain (92) Dollars and costs of prosecution Davidson,
or ferros sulphate, not blue vitriol. grims landud at Plymouth Rock, the all machinery appliances and appur- or by imprisonment in the town prison Greene, M. L. Greene, and II. C. and for costs of said suit and the costs
of making this sale. The smount of
This material can be obtained at the colony passed a law aimed to prevent tenances therein, within said town, or county jail for a period not exceed Maves. Defendants.
WHEREAS, I, the undersigned, heve said sums (exclusive or costs and ex- may be necessary to the proper ing ninety days, or by both such One
For the exhaustion of the local timber which
local drug store very cheaply.
carrying into, effect and enjoyment and imprisonment, in the discretion of been duly appointed as special mas- - penses of this sale) with interest aa
spraying a one per cent solution supply, and soon after a forest Ore of said privileges.
the Court.
ter and directed to sell the herein- - provided In said Judgment and decree
This'will
Section 7. At no time during the lifter described real estate, by de- - to the 27th day of June. 1DIH, the data
require one law was enacted,' prohibiting the sett
Provided, however, that none of the
should be used.
of this franchise shall the lake cree made and entered in the above of the sale hereinafter mentioned, is
pound of copperas to thirteen gallons ing of forest fires or even the burn- rights, powers or appurtenances in life
9:1:1 13.H4.
ordinance granting this franchise created by the "Tansill Power Jhni" entitled cause on the 2üth day or
this
of
crystal
form
Use
ing
certhe
except
during
of
private
lands
water.
of
The undersigned was In said judg-i- n
shall be held, exercised or enjoyed in be closed or its use denied the citisens March, 1916, the nature of the action
to
tain seasons. Similar laws were en- any manner so as to occasion public of Carlsbsd for boating, bathing, fish
said cause being to foreclose a ment and decree appointed Special
the ferros sulphate and allow it
thoroughly dissolve before applying acted by the Massachusetts lis y Col- or private physical damage or injury ing and other pleasure pastimes, free mortirage on the hereinafter de.tcilb- - Mnster to sell the following describ
ed real estate, in which decree plain- - ed property being in Eddy County,
to interfere with or to disturb the of charge.
to tne trees. It will dissolve more ony, the New Haven Settlements, the or
Section 8. The town of Carlsbad tiff was given Judgment
In
the Mate or New Mexlro:
town, or any individual citir.cn therepulverized.
crystals
are
Pennsylvania
Providence
Plantations,
read.ly if the
)
of the North-dat- e
The North half
of, in the peaceful and full enjoyment in granting this franchise surrenders sum of $1852.30, Including interest to
)
and Southwest
of sale and costs of suit, which west quarter
In case the coloring is not restored and others at about the same or even of public or private property and no privileges or right that it may
in)
including
now have or possess of owning or
of Northwest quarto
the quarter
amount to $17.fif, not
rights.
at first, several sprayings at frequent earlier dates.
)
(211): and
section Twenty-nin- e
costs of ssle.
any
system
stalling
lights,
or
heat
of
under
necessary.
Provided
the
further
that
be
probably
will
penalties
Some
the
prescribed
of
Intervals
THEREFORE, notice is heseby giv-- ; Northeast quarter ) section Twen-e- n
power
to
furnishing
posts
same
the
pules,
and
no
franchise
of
this
'
terms
The law of
e
For "plugging" a tree, bore three were very (curious.
(2!)). Township Twenty-twthat I will sell at public vendue
or towers shall ever be constructed the town of Carlsbad and the inhab(28)
to the highest and best bidder for (22) South, Range Twenty-eigh- t
or four mall holes, one fourth to one North Carolina, compelled the offen- maintained or operated along Main itants thereof.
Section 9. Whenever any excava- rash at three P. M., on the 6th day East of New Mexico Principal Meri-o- f
half Inch In diameter, using an or- der to pay a fine of 25 pounds, or, Street. Canon Street. Canal Street
containing
in
two
of
all
1910,
door
hundred
July,
dian,
at the south
are made, in any of the streets
dinary braca and bit. The number lacking this, "to receive on his bare and Halagüeño Street, between Bran tions
Eddy fend eighty (280) acres more or lest
and Shaw street. llowever, this or alleys, by the said Mary E. Tan- the courthouse at Carlsbad,
Lashes, well laid on." son
deand site of the holes will depend bark thirty-nin- e
following
according to government survey, alsa
Coonty,
New
Mexlco.the
executors,
heirs,
administraproviso does not apply to the erection, sill, her
upon the sise of the tree to be treat- Burning of the woods, the law declar- maintenance and operation of posts tors or assigns, in the exercise of the scribed real estate, situated in said 'a perpetual water right of three (3)
of the acre feet per acre per annum for the
'
'
ed, is "destructive to cattle and hogs, for street lights for the ounse of Franchise hereby granted the aaid Eddy county t The east half
ed.
quarter of the south-eaebov e described land, from the water
ornamental lighting, and to which and Mary E. Tansill, her heirs, executors south-eala casa of shade trees, the holes extremely prejudicial to soil and
township
i rights
seven,
quarter
section
of
of the said party of the flrst
assigns
re
shall
or
hung
ever
administrators
be
no
which
wires
will
from
along the
of fatal consequences to or suspended, but the current for the fill, fill up and replace such excava seventeen south of range twenty-si- x
can be bored anywhere
part, said water right being for the
trunk, preferably ais to eight inches Planters and Farmers, by destroying same shall be at all timea conducted tions by properly tamping tno eartn east of N. M. P. M.j also, two and jlose of water from the Pecos River,
acres of land, more or less, and being from the water right
olaced therein. And should any pav
above the ground. These holes should their fences and improvements." Thus by wins under mrrotmd. '
snore particularly as fol- - nropriations originally made by F. E.
Section 3. The privileges and fran- ing or Macadamising be broken, torn
extend through the sap wood in a again do we learn, says the District
negimtitig
at tne nortneast pownt and now owned oy tne party
same shall be re- lows:
herein provided for are, how- up, or
chises
downward direction, so as to hold the Forester, that there is at least a ever, granted on the conditions fol- built or replaced in audi manner that corner of esctiew eighteen, township of the flrst part.
On the fourth cause of action for
coyaeras better. Fill the holes with medium of truth in the old saying: lowing!
the surface of said street or alley shall seventoea south ef ranga twenty-si- x
east of N. M. P. M, thenoe west on the sum of $.1000.00 with interest
The orle to those using or desiring ho as formerly.
partially pulverised crystals of the Hiere la nothing new under the
160
at 8 tier cent per annum from the
Section 10. This franchise is grant section line 660 feet; thence south
Ughta shall be as follows: (a) For
coDceras. being sure to pack them sun."
feet; thence east 689 feet. 20th day of March. 1914, (subject U
each all night arc light of 1000 candle ed upon the expressed condition that and
plaee
161.7
thence
to
well. Covér the openings with ordi
feet
the
north
a
conveyed,
credit of $62.90 part payment of said
transferred
power, not to exceed $10.00 per month, it shall not lie
SMALL GRAINS ARE BEING
beginning; also an undivided one interest) and the further sum of
nary grafting was, or any other ma
and for each incandescent all night or assigned by tohe said Mary E. Tan- of
attorney's fees and for costs of
interest in that certain arte-,0- 0
HARVESTED.
light of 40 watt not to exceed bfi sill, her heirs, executors, administra
terials that are convenient.
well as now located upon the ad suit and the costs of making this
oents per month, and where three or tors or assigns, without the written sian
While success has been obtained
north-eanorth-eaquarter
of the
sale. The amount of said sums, (ex
of Town Trun
Considerable Smut to be Found.
more Incandescent lights are used by consent of the Board Carlsbad.
by both methods described above, the
town of
If quarter of section eighteen, township elusive of costs and expenses of this
.
.....
.um. nl.- -. tees of saidmortgaged
k.
sale) with interest as provided in said
he funds hall seventeen south of range twenty-siis
"plugging" methods seems to be more
In going over the county at this not to exceed 60 cents per month for property in the development of the east of N. M. P. M., near the south- ludgment and decree to the 27th day
favorable because it is comparatively time it Is Indeed encouraging to so each light, (b) For the necessary be
portion thereof, together with a of June, nun. the date of the sale
town of Carlsbad, to the nropertv and betterment of the elec-tri- ern y
easier to handle, especially in the case the numerous fields of small grains lights for the
to run water from the hereinafter mentioned,
is, to wit:
liirht Dlant.
16 all night incandescent
extent
of
well to where the ditch running $:t74.57.
said
per
the
faithful
of Urge treei.
For
Section
II.
10(H)
power
and
lights
candle
being
of
harvested.
arc
just
It
that are
runnundersigned
with
the
ditch
In
south
intersects
said Judg
was
Th
of
conditions
of
this
formance
the
means that the farmers are beginn- the number of all night incandescent franchise, upon the part of the said .inir east and west, thence east to the men. ami decree annolnted Snerial
Christian A Co., INSURANCE.
lights of 40 watts, the same as now
sinuth-wecorner of the tract of Mnster to sell the following described
ing to believe In diversified farming. in use, for street lights and for the Mary E. Tansill, her heirs, adminis- ny mnissa rtiguon; property being in Eddy County, Stat
Some crops have been threshed out public buildings of said town, a flat trators, executors and assigns, tho land now owned
GRASSHOPPER CONTROL.
along the west line of 0f New Mexico:
north
adthence
heirs,
E. Tansill. her
Marv
said
when
a
month,
but
per
$60.00
of
In
rate
yields
obtained
already. The
some
now owned by Rigdon,
of the South- Ti,e North half
From all indications there will be cases were rather light. This should greater number of lights (than those ministrators, executors or assigns traits of landTerrilla
to the Intersec
quarter ( i ) Section Twenty-nincause to be mude and !"en f.",,u
an abundance of grasshoppers this not be any criticism, however, as to specified,
in all) night arc slutll makea or
mu tiaw, ai.ni
muí ti m
" I , RIlll lnf nullinWPNl qimrUT
t ha t.itsY'n
avamito.
nf I arluhiirl
season. It will be remembered that the adaptability of the small grains lights of 1000 candle power and the good and sullleicnt and solvent bond "
C.H) all in
,,f S"i,m Twenty-eign- t
I""".??
night
incandescent
all
of
nfimher
ditch
twenty-twwhere
(22)
South,
lust year it was necessary to cut a to the Pecos valley, because the un- lights now used by said town, shall in the sum of $2500.0(1, said bond to!'0
east
(S!M)
running
East ef
t
Rmur'-Twemy-eighlot of alfalfa that was Intended for usual climatic conditions this spring be needed and required, then the price be executed and delivered within thir- - west thence west t a V H U oTSÍ N
.
l
w
;4
ojn.
seed. If you are planning on raising were not favorable toward the small the town of Carlsbad .shall pay will ty day, after the enactment and pas- ww Krwinsage
nanrv
.r- oru
' the
ami
oi
mis
barged
gen
the
price
bo
north-ea,
the
necessary
of
the '
,w
i.:- -. ,
.i.- - ...u twrcn the
to
nimrter
alfalfa seed this year it is
nir
.n.,,ri
i...
.i.:..
.
.
l
mm
Generally
speaking,
wheat eral public as set forth in section (a) inir OI
grains.
lamín:..-iy
...in
north-easmrtn-eas- t
t
quarter
and
the
(;l)Vf mmi'iit Survey. ANo a perpetual
that you begin work NOW on grass- and barley have done better this! of this paragraph.
Marv E Tansill. her heirs, executors,
quarter of Wll,,.r rilrl
quarter of the north-eas- t
f th.ee (3) acre feet
hopper control. Early in the season spring
Provided, however, in all cases where administrators or assigns.
eighteen,
township
seventeen
I his will have a
section
oats.
n,,,,m for the shove Ar.
r ,.,.
than
,.P
passage
of
this
12.
the
Section
After
TanMury
Neffective.
E.
by
provided
very
poison baits are
twenty-siIter tendency to decrease the acreage of meters are
east "f
Lcribed land from the water rights of
ordinance by the town trustees of the south of range
;,( Illirtv f ,m, rtrKt pBrt. Haid water
on It will be necessary to resort i oats another year and increase the sill, her heirs, executors, administra- g town of Curlsbad, and its approval M. P. M., thence north to intersection
properly
mesur-inassigns
for
and
tors
of
the
road;
whole
the
and
ditch
of
being for the use of water from
for two acreage of wheat and barley. Many
Formulae
mayor of the said town and
hopperdoxzers.
rhts
the said Mury by the
the electric current,
of
be
taken
to
the
water
v,,r am) being from the
:
...-- .
Ml t
...I
I
its acceptance and approval by the time; or sufficient thereof to satisfy th(l p,,,.,,,
u
good poison baits are given below.
people ask the value of barley. Barappropriations originally
pubWHtl,r
;isaid
E. Tansill. it shall be
Marv
"".."J"?'
te
25
Bran
niKiia. iimy i uníate...
miniítvrnwtr nun
,y y y.. Downs and now owned
ley, pound for pound, will produc the
as required by luw and shall the above named sums and the costs mlll,,
consumer at the rate of not to
1 b.
j,.. imrtv of the first part.
sale.
Paris Green
" of WITNESS
pork than shelled Indian corr. exceed 10 cents per kilowatt hour for I
more
duy
MY
f.th
HAND
this
"""í"?
'Therefore, the undersigned will, on
6
Oranges or lemons
riinminn.il ami where meters ""V
In feeding barley to hogs, It is betthe '.'7th dav of .Tune.llMH. at 10 o'clock
Upon motion of M. R. Smith. Town of June, A. D.. 19 1.
Cheap sirup or molasses .... 2 tts.
C.
IIIOOINS.
h.KA
ground and fed as a are used the said rate, not exceeding
M
have
to
it
t (n), Sollth frollt (nI. of tn- ,A
ter
duly seconded by W. A.
i
10 cents per kilowutt hour, which may Trustee,
3 to 4 gals.
Master. ,.ol(rl
Water
building) In Cnrlsbad.
mash, by adding water at the tirr.o be charged by the said Mary E. Tan I'oore, Town Trustee, that said ordi'Eddy Cioiilv. New Mexico, offer for
Mix bran and poison in washtub of feeding.
nance be passed, the roll was culled
UE
I.E.
S
.
LOM
L
H1UM
OI
sill. her heirs, executors, ailmimstra- which resulted ill the following vote. NOIIt
.,lHrall..
Bpvf. described
dry. Add the sirup and the fruit,
Many fields were found to be bad'y tors, and assigns, shall take the place! ...uní
,
t
mi. ...t i..,, t( I hrt mwimiri, (if
pi'v nnd discharge tra
lMoKitv
Juice, pulp and peel, to tho water. infested with smut.
is hereby given that in Cause juilgnietit
Notice
inand be substituted for thV flat rate
In some
renilereil in the separata
,.,lmm.,.:
provided.
the Civil Docket nf the causes of .01 ions nuil against the sevmentioned;
Pour this liquid over the poison and stances fully 40 percent of the crop hereinbefore
Yeas: W. A. I'ooie. Julian Smith, No. '.'llT's
County.
S'nl" eral described pieces of property
s
where meters Mjtn . Smith,
District 'oi:l of Eddy
bran. Stir thoroughly so that every will be lost because of smut. To further, that in
of New .Mexico, wherein C. .1.
arc used, Mary h. lanill. her heirs,
(;, Snow,
her with all costs, uttornev's fees,
vs:
partióle Is moistened. Scatter a little PREVENT SMUT IT IS AIISdl.L'TE- - executors,
Curlsbad
plaintiff
ustigns,
The
and
and
adminístralo!
Thereuiinii
f this sale
s
of suit, and cost
mi.vnr declared the
mnpany,
of this each morning where you notice I.Y ESSENTIAL THAT THE SEED shall have u riu'ht. and she is hereby nliniince dulvtheuicil
.irchuril.
lantation
nettcillv accrued and to uccr.ie, to the
in. ordered its
....
corporation is ilclonnant. which is
,v
the young hoppers. If the mixture is HE TREATED WITH HHIMAI.DE- - iiulhoi i.otl to charge a minimum rule.
,w.
highest and lu st bidder for cash, and
,
fi.reelosiiie of cerlaiu inorli'uge- - ui'o'i notice - further given thai it V
of one dollar un. fifty cents lcr
(il!. N'TH AM,
( signed)
D.
.
allowed to stund for several duys in 11 VI If
I. ..I. ..i .. I.....I ,. I,..H..
'.SI-'Vnmnlll to the
I
Mavor. lauds be'e'inaflir inentioneii and ill
received over and uhnve inonev
and!
",
the tub it will begin to ferment
w
a
during
e
cau-pnlgniei
niipmsiwan
the
.
the seed wus Irenteil it
ttnal
Provided further that
which said
AHc-t- :
to p. iv s. h iid"loettt and
hall ( Signed i .loE ( lii'M II,
m'iii ue more muiirinr m m,- - iiifrt
rendered on the K'th day ( i ele nary, cost
find one head of smut led wheat lile of lilis franchise no
ill Ii" f I'll
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said town and the placing and maintaining thereon of all polen, posts
and towers, necessary for the enjoye
ment of this franchise for the
of supplying said town and the
inhabitants thereof, with electric
lights and power, and for such dther
purposes for which the same may be
contemavailable, all construction
plated hereby shall be upon the latest
modern lines for the safety of the
public and at all places where contact may be had rvith charged wires
the same shall be properly Insulated
and piped to. prevent injury or injuries to citisens, animals or other

TREATMENT FOR YELLOW FOU FOREST FIRE PREVENTION
ANTEDATES THE REVOLUTION
IAGE ON TREES AND SHRUBS.
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more wan killed outright In ths streets greateit port has become the world's RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY
of Valpariso and sixteen of our anil- - greatest port.
THK EDDY COUNTY INSTITUTE,
or wounded, of whom one afterward
"The purchasing power of our peo- died.
We, the committee on Reaolutiona,
pie la greaUr than that of any other
Kut we didn't tro to war. Harrison people on the globe. Never wan there ' prcaent to the tearhen of Eddy coun
t (inc luded from flmt pane.
ty I Institute ansemhled, June 6th
"This i the paramount issue. No settled our troubles by negotiation an much money in our vaulu as
issue, must rloud it, no urire- - juat aa the president of the United ilay. The aggregate reaourcea of our to 7th, the following resolutions:
Whcreaa: We conaidvr the present
States' i trying to do today.
'national banks are three hundred mil- it."
la ted problems muiit cnnfui-"When Lincoln waa president this inn more than the aggregate
session of the Eddy Couty Inatitute
In declaring that the policy of neu- i
aa American aa the Ameri- - country's rights were violated on every sources of the Hank of Knirland, the one bf the moat pleaaant and profitaYOi: PHOPOSi: TO WIN IN MFK.
tan flair, Mr. Glynn asserted that: aide. Knirland, Russia, France and l!unk of France, the Rank of Rust.ia. ble notwithstanding the intenae' heat,
"The flmt president of the United Spain weie guilty of such flagrant the Uclrhhank of Germany, 'he Bank and
A COLLEGE EDUCATION WILL HELP YOU WIN.
Whereas, We feel that our County
Sutes waa the firat man to pronounce violationa that Sec. of State Seward of the Netherlands, the Swiss National
Superintendent
hla
go
j
a
all
war
to
to
with
and
instructors
b.nk and the Hank of Jspnti. We
neutrality a rule of international eon- alvanced plan
You can get that education at the NEW MEXICO STATE UNIof them at one and the name time.
e four l undre I und oni m'V ons of have planned wiaely and toiled early
duct.
VERSITY In four years, at an actual necessary cost of 1195.00
didn't go to war. Lincoln nimiey mote than 've hud a ye ir and a nd late to that end, therefore be
"""1
"In April. I7'.l.l, Washington declared
per
year.
by
negotiation
trouhlwi
resolved:
sculed
our
gold
Die tiortrine;
half airo ami our
supply exceeds it
and within a month,
lit. That the great succesa of our
John Jay chief Justice of the supreme ust aa the 'resident la tryinif to do hy many hundreds of mflliona the gold
During those four yean you wilt form friendships with hundreds
supply of any other nation on earth. Inatitute ai largely due to the un- court of the United Statea, in an epoch today.
of other young men from every county in New Mexico, from
"When Pierce waa president the
making deciaion from the bench whose
"Thi.- - avalanche of money poured tiring efforts, the professional ability,
among whom will come the future business, industrial and politiuliution would ensure univeraul and llritish minister in thia country and into our pockets by the rest of the nd inspiring example of our conduc- cal leaders of your home state.
perpetual peace, wrote the principle three of his counsel violated our neu world aa a tribute to our national re-- 1 tor, Mr. 1. B. Taylor, and that we
grateful to him for the practical
Into the law of thia land The Declar- - tralty during the t'rimeun war. We sources and our fidelity to peaceful a
Figure out what that acqualnUnre will be worth to you... Where
of "Hfe and Ear
Mtion of Independence had foretold it gave these representatives of Great i industry la not the measure of our demonatration
else can you get it with the same outlay of money, time and work?
liy declaring 'the rest of mankind ene. Britain their passports and sent them nrosneritv.
It is nnlv the avmliol. Teats," whereby the teachers may lie
ble to ascertain any defectan sight
the home.
Compared with our trade at home thia
mies in war, in peace friend-- ;'
"But we didn't go tn war. Pierce foreign trade ia a mere pittance. Our "r hearing of the pupil and take the
Const itution recognised it; hut the
THE UNIVERS TY
AUGUST
first president of the United States m tiled our troubles by engotiation domestic commerce today ia larger proper steps to remedy them,
2nd. We wish to extend our appre-State- s
l,y proclamation the firat chief justice just a the president of the United than the foreign commerce of all the
I trying to do today.
by inlerprHntion gave it vitality and
patuqiuo.i p.ioM nin Jo uoiu trintion to Miss Dorothy WhiU, whose
Write today for catalog and complete information to
"When Vim Buren was president a
Agninat this actual condition our op- charming personality and practicality
owtr.
DAVID R. BOYD, Presides
"Neutrality is the policv which hits detachment of Canadian militia, dur- - noncnts raise an argument of "iff." have made her work in music,
Albuquerque, N. M.
international troubles in Canada, With greater truth we can also enter wry methods, and domestic science
us at pence while Europe has
re"' inspiration. To Mrs. Howard,
I'ceu driving the nails of ur throiiirh Ixiarded the U. S. ship Carolina In the realm of conjecture and declare
Die hands and feet of a crucified hu- the American watcra of Niagara .river that if another candidate had been n' Messrs. Knorr, Kaiser, and Kirk.
and killed an American member of 'elected four yeara ago, the United the K. K. K. Klub, for their excellent
manity.
BELATED TRAIN.
To Mis Toffelmlre for
"The praises of this policy are not the crew, firing the ahip and sent her States would he at war today. A ton instruction.
The train was over an hour late
written in the ruina of American! adrift over Niagara Falls,
of 'ifs' do not weigh aa much aa a sin- her spirit of helpfulness so manifest
Iionies, not in the wreck of American
"nut we didn't go to war. Van Muren gle fact Our opponents forget that everywhere. To th Board of Direc- Monday getting into Pecos. The enby negotiation "if" the flight of the seagulls off the tors for the use of th high school gine on the regular train was rut
Industries, not in the mourning of settled our trouble
the president of the United coast of the West Indies had not di- building, manual training shop, etc., of commission and the engine from
Amanean families; they are found in JUHt
(he my ra id tvidencea of prosperity and Sutes la trying to do today.
rected his course. Columbus would and to the janitor for hi obliging the special train took the train to
Pecos and baefc. On the return trip
u
"When Jefferson wai president
denty that make thia contented land
not have discovered America when tie helpfulness.
3rd. Be it farther resolved that we they were delayed for a tiaee getting
seised hundreds of our ahip and did. But the seagulls were there
every whirling spindle in
d
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
'
(tira, from every factory wheel that Napoleon hundreds more,
'ifs' cannot banish them and Colum- extend oar hearty thanks) to ta Com- the twelve cart of steer yearlings
The morning sermon next day at
evenloaded ready, when the train finally the Preroyterian church will have for
mercial dab, for the pleasant
"Wben Adams was president France bus found our land."
turns, from every growing thing that
reaches) town It waa about ten o'clock. rU subject "The Family Extension,"
lireathes its prayer of plenty to thePrey,o' "P"n "ui" commerce. She
Chairman
Glynn concluded with ing spent ail the Sweet Shsp.
4th. Roaohed: That we favor leg- There were a mrsnber of pawoengers and in the evening the Ulk will bear
from every quiet school, f rum tended her seizure, searches and
praise for president Wilson, who he
crowded mart, from every peace- - liarationa to ths very waters of the said, has measured up to the best tra- islation for free text books as being on the train and alt were tired out upon, "A Mighty Saint."
cheaper, more readily obtained, and from the long wail
ful home goes up a song of praise, a United States themselves until she had ditions of a great office.
up in our slate department
BAPTIST CHURCH.
iaean of thanksgiving to hymn a
"He has been wise with
wisdom equally halthfuf after disinfection.
Mrs, Wm. II. Jfollaoe and' Mary
Sunday School t:45 a. as.
6th. That whereas, the salary of
lion's tribute, to the statesmanship charges of over 2,300 violationa of neu that is steeped in the traditions of his
Preaching service, 11 to It a. SB.
that bis brought these things to pass" trnlity'a law.
country, winh
wisdom that has been teachers is insBtTdent to enable- tbraa Elisabeth returned' Monday evening
Bs T. P. U. 6:80 p. m.
"Hut we didn't go to war. Adams disciplined by training and broadened to provide for the futa re, and where- from a two weeks visit with her sisThe issue raised by democracy's op- Preaching service 7:30 Bv m.
as the leading states f our errantry ter, Mrs, Aubrey Gist aad family, of
.onecis of the vigor with which our settled our tniutiles by negotiation by instruction.
Chorr practice 7:30 p. at, Tuesday.
a
passed
Texas,
such
they
Bluffdule,
have
law.
where
feasted
Prayer meeting 7:30 p. m., Wedlieuti ility baa been enforced is dealt j"1 " the president of the United
"He has been firm with the firmness
Resolved: That we memorialize the on new poUtoes, snap beans, puss, nesday.
state ia trying to do today.
vith by records of history:
that proceeds from deep conviction,
. "W'r-i-i
Grant was president during' "When Washington was president with the firmness that is grounded in Sute legislature1 at its next session blackberries' and fried chicken.
GRACE CHURCH (EPISCOPAL),
to pass a taw providing pensiona for ""Christian"
Hi
between Spain and the Spun-- : and 'neutrality' first declared war a dirty well defined.
laird's Day Services:
taught
twenty
who
have
h West Indies, u Spanish I'linlmat convulsed Europe our ships dared not
"He has been pnticnt with the pa teachers
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's day
About two hundred' twenty acrenjat 11 a. m.
the VHsHel 'Virginus' flying the to put to seu, coinnietce was paralyzed tience which believes and trusts that years, ten of which have been in this
prayer ana sermon at is
depressed. American truth crushed to earth will rise again, state and be it further.
Hug and u Spani'h com ) and busiiie-- s
alfalfa
oat stulsSle tature tk 1 a. morning
Aner
m., en all other l.ord's Days.
Resolved: That we extend to Mr. lease.
passengers und American crews were 'with the patience that can endure and
I
A
W. F. XclLVA'Jjr.
I.
II
uaoilint in colli IiIihiiI shot the
Dime ncnuui at iv
hi.
und deprived of wait, watch and nrar. for the eerUin I'oore our efficient County Superintend
the 'Viigmus' thirty-siFr W. PRATT, Vicar.
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vindication
of Justice, humanity and
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